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PARIS POST OFFICE ESTABLISHED IN 1795 - LIST OF POST MASTERS 
The Paris postoffice was established in 1795. The letter 
below will throw some light on the early history of this 
place. While this letter says that Hopewell nowhere appears 
on the books at Washington and the postoffice was known as 
Bourbonton until 1826, we have to say that the name of 
Bourbonton appears on the records here, but Hopewell does 
from the beginning. The following is the official letter 
from the Auditorof the Treasury: 
Washington, January 18,1876. 
Sir:- In compliance with your request of December 22, 
1875, I enclose the following information from the books 
of this office:-
Bourbonton, Ky., -----THOMAS EADES, First P.M., 
appointed January 1, 1795; WILLIAM PATON, Second appointed 
July 1, 1800. Name changed from Bourbonton to Paris, 
April 28, 1826. JAMES PATON, Jr .. ,third, appointed 
April 28, 1826; OTHO HUGHES, fourth, appointed March 14, 
1837; JOSEPH H. HOLT, fifth, appointed March 10, 1848; 
H.H. Rankin, sixth, appointed October 24, 1849; JOHN V. 
LOVELY, seventh, appointed February 4,1853; SELBY LILLESTON, 
EIGHTH, appointed June 5, 1861; WILL H. POLK,ninth, appoint-
ed July 25, 1868; ELLIOTT Kelly, tenth, appointed December 
16,·, 1875. 
The name of Hopewell does not appear on the books 
of this office . 
Respectfully, 
F.B. LALLY,Acting Auditor. 
List of Post Masters Continued: 
S.S. CLAY ,Appointed February 28 '; }882 
J.V. LOVELY, Appointed March 17, 1886 
S.S. Clay, Reappointed February . 28, 1890 
WILL HINTON DAVIS, Appointed March 29, 1894 Resigned, 1897. 
C. DORSEY RAY, Appcrinted July 1,1897 to fill out W.H.Davis' 
term. 
J.D. MCCLINTOCK, Appointed - · _ Listed as PM January 30,1901 
J. S. SWEENEY, Appoii:ited F~~t_u~_ry 28_~ .. 1~01, ~ . L. Earlywine , Asst.) 
J. L. EARLYWINE, Appointed . April 15 , . .. 1 ~05 . J 
N.A. MOORE, Appointed April 6, 1910, Assisted by C.O. Wilmoth 
POST MASTERS LISTEQ FOR PARIS BOURBON. COUNTY KENTUCKY 







One of the rcost intriguing turn-of:- the-century _structures in 
Paris, this quaint building was designed and constructed as the 
Paris Post Office during.a decade of considerable expansion of 
local facilities and services, according to the 1905. "History • ." 
It may have have opened by February 1 , 1905, when city delivery was 
established "with three carrier and 25 boxes , 11 under post-master 
J .L. Earleywine and assistant earl Wilrcoth. Taken from 
Historic Architecture of Bourbon County, Kentucky, 1985. 
See my account dated February 28, 1890, stating: Paris Public 
Building: A special fram Washington under €late of April 12,1890 
says: (See next page) 
11Mr. Beck' s bill for the erection. of a $100,000 building at 
Paris, Ky. , was today reported favorabley to the Senate without 
arrendment." Kentuckian-Citizen newspaper dated April 12,1890. 
The Post Office was located at West 5th Street,Paris,Ky. 
With its tall narrow gabled donners , ogival trim, cusps 
and crockets on the pinnacles, and narrow openings, the building 
evokes a late M::rlieval French cityscape. The first floor is 
clad in sandstone , while a vivid golden "Raman" brick accentuates 
the second-story and surface of the gables . The facade is set 
directly on the sidewalk of this narrow street , and has a de-
finitely urban quality. 
In only a few years, however, this facility was replaced 
by the larger and less crev.tiee. one at 8th and Pleasant Streets. 
This building has since served a variety of uses, and now houses 
professional offices . Taken from "Historic Architecture of 
Bourbon County, Kentucky, 1985. 
The Post Office located at 800 Pleasant Street, started 
construction in . ,l.anuary- i910, ~ cf dedic~t~. in 1912, _·Alben Barkley, 
speaker. This handsare building is an outstanding representation 
of the Beaux-Arts style in Paris. The facade exhibits round-
headed bays and rcolded glazed tile classical details . Interiox:; 
appointments reveal cross- vauited ceilings, and classical details 
around the windows as well as the original post office can-
part:m:mts. It was sold to the city in 1967, and has since served 
as the Paris Municipal Building. 
Taken fran Historic Architecture of Bourbon Bounty,Kentucky,1985 . 











The Paris Post office was established in 1795. The letter below 
will throw scree l ight on the early history of this place. While this 
letter says that Hopewell nowhere appears on the books at Washington 
and the Postoffice was known as Bourbonton until 1826, we have to say 
that the name of Bourbonton nowhere appears on the records here , but 
Hopewell does fran the beginning. The following is the official 
letter fran the Auditor of the Treasury: 
Washington, January 18, 1876 . 
Sir:- In canpliance with your request of December 22 , 1875 , I 
enclose the following info:rmation fran the books of this office : 
Bourbonton, Ky. 
Themas Fades , first P.M. appointed January 1 , 1795. 
William Paton, second, appointed July 1, 1800. 
Name changed fran Bourbonton to Paris , April 28, 1826 . 
James Paton, Jr. , third, appointed April 28, 1826. 
Otho Hughes, fourth, appointed March 14, 1837. 
Joseph H. Holt, fifth , appointed March 10, 1848. 
H.H. Rankin, sixth, appointed October 24, 1849. 
John V. Lovely, seventh, appointed .February 4, 1853. 
Selby Lilleston, eighth, appointed June 5, 1861. 
Will H. Polk, ninth, appointed July 25, 1868. 
Elliott Kelly, tenth, appointed December 16, 1875. 
The name of Hopewell does not appear on the books of this office. 
Respectfully, 
F .B. LALLY, Acting Auditor. 
ccmpiled by Patty M. Biddle 
f ' POsr OFFICE 
( 
\'i 
1790 John Bradford, the Printer, Kentucky G3.zette, announces that 
two hundred subscribers are necessary to assure that Mr. Hitt 
(the Post rider) will ride every week. "Gentlanen who have 
subscriptions in their hands for the ne.ws -by Post "are asked 
to forward subscribers names to the Gazette; or to Mr. Curd 
on the Kentucky, Mr. Stein at Harrodsburg, Mr. West at Bourbon 
Court House. 11 
Mr. Bradford will endeavor to remedy the great disadvantage 
the inhabitants of this country labor under for want of a Post 
Office and a regular Post. " 
He proposes a letter box at the G3.zette office for letters 
to be forwarded by Mr. Hitt on the roads he rides , and to 
publish in the Gazette a list of the names and addresses on the 
letters ramaining in the office each rronth. 
Letters at the Gazette Office: Col. John F.dwards , Bourbon Co. 
Lewis Van Buskirk, Bo. Co. ; Nicholas Lewis, Nancy Iockhart , 
Thanas M' Farland, Duncan M. Ruker, Francis Williams Murray, 
William Ma::lelland, Bo. Co., Nathen Nisbitt and Henry O'Nail , 
Bo. Co. 
1791 Letter to George Brackenridge , Bourbon County. 
Paymaster of Militia will pay those who were with Brigadier 
General Harrnar ' s recent expedition against the Indians at the 
Court House in Bourbon County. 
Letter to Augustine Eastin, Bo.Co. , (a noted pioneer Baptist 
minister. ) 
Letters at Gazette Post: Matthew and Mary caldwell ,Bo.Co. 
capt. James Kenny, Bourbon Coilinty .• 
1792 Congress has passed an act to establish Post Offices and Post 
Roads, February 1792. A Post Office has been designated at 
Danville and carmence June 1, 1792. 
The first Post.-_Qffic~:Thanas Barbee, Post Master advises that 
the Post Office is now open • . Mail will arrive Saturday Noven-
ber 3d and on that day and every two weeks thereafter. The nail 
was carried by way of Danville and Richnond, Va. , by way of the 
Wilderness Road. 
1793 Mr. F.dwa.rd -Evans- nc:M rides post for the printer, John Bradford. 
Letters at . Gaz.ette Post: Nicholas Foose, Bourbon, 3 miles 
fran Ruddell ' s Station; James Howard , Stoner ' s Creek, near 
Hornback ' s Mill; John Hamilton, 1 mile fran Bourbon Court House; 
and Margaret Hamilton, address same as above; Lawrence Hall, 
living at James Purtea' s Hinkston Creek, Bourbon County; William 
Reed, Forks of Hinkston, care of John Miller. 
._., 
~ 
' - I rosr OFFICE 
(. 
\." \ 
1794 There are nCM three post offices in the state:at Danville, at 
Lexington and at Frankfort •. 
Thanas Barbee, First Post Master was at Danville with walter 
E. Strong, his assistant. 
Innis B. Brent, who was also keeper of the public jail was 
postmaster at Lexington. 
Daniel Weisiger's name appears April 1, 1795 as the Post Master 
at Frankfort with Isaac E. Gano. 
1795 Peter G. Voorhies is nCM assistant to Isaac Gano, Postmaster 
at Frankfort •• 
1818 Congress has passed an act authorizing the Post Office General 
to contract for carrying the mail by Steam Boats between New 
Pleasant and Louisville. 
BOURBONIOWN, Ky. First Post Master, . Thatas Eades, appointed 
after Thanas Reeder declined to serve, January 1, ·1795. 
Thanas Eades, Aug. 2, 1797 
John w. Hunt, 1799 
William Patton, 1810, 1817 
James Paton, 1826 
Joseph H. Hall, March 10, 1848, 1849 
H.H. Rankin, October 1849 
John V. Lovely, 1853 
Lilly Lilleston, 1861 
Wn. H. Polk, 1868 
John K. Polk, 1875 
Elliott Kelly, 1881 
S.S. Clay, 1884 






Sane early rroves of the Post Office on Main Street rerroved 
to the west corner of Main and Church, April 26, 1861. 
Later that year renoved to Hotel building next door to 
E.P. Harrison's. Shoe Store, July 10, 1861. 
Later renoved to Church Street, between N.B. Rion's and 
the Paris Hotel, May 10, 1866. 
rvtwed to new quarters in the rearof the new Deposit Bank 
building, September 28, 1884. 
MJved into new Post Office building, sanetiroe in 1890-91. 
MJved into next Pc':>st OfficE#btti'J..~800'1P'Ieasant St. 
in 1910. 
Crnlpiled by Patty M. Biddle 
The present Post Office is located on Eighth street and the 
building was started in 1965. and finished in August 1966. 
Mr. Darrell Sanford, Post Master 
Mr. Calvin Greenup, Assistant Post Master. He has been 
associated with the Post Office for over thirty years. 







Our Postmaster KELLY has tendered, his resignation to accept the 
position of book-keeper, resig~ed by S.M.· RICHARDSON in the Citizens 
Bank of Paris: Mr. Kelly has made an excellent official during 
the six years he has been Postmaster, and if his successor discharges 
his duties as faithfully as Mr. Kelly has, the public will be satis-
fied. Aspirants for the position are looming up, among whom are 
S.S. CLAY, JOHN B. MILLER, and ot)1ers. December 20, 1881 
ROUTE AGENT.-BILLY v.DOD, one of the cleverest and jolliest JEHUS 
that ever cracked a whip over a horse, and who made so many 
friends while stage driver between Paris and Mt. Sterling, has 
been appointed Route Agent between Lexington and Louisville. 
April 1, 1882 
DAILY MAIL.-MR. THOMPSON, Who drives the mail wagon between 
Paris and Frankfort, making tri-weekly trips from this place, 
commenced daily through runs yesterday morning. The mail 
service has been daily between Georgetown and Frankfort for 
some time, and Mr. Thompson says the service will be doubled 
between Paris and our State Capital this week. This arrangement 
will give great satisfaction to persons at the intermediate 
points . April 1, 1882 
Many persons are wrongly impressed that a reductio~ of po~tag~ 
took place at the beginning of the year. The Presid~nt, in ~is 
message, made recommendations to that end, and many influential 
newspapers have favored it, but Congress has as yet taken no 
action on the subject. January 17, 1883 
Our Post office is draped. in mourning , and will be closed from. 
2 till 5 today out of respect to the memory cf TIMOTHY 0 . HOllE, 
late Postmaste; General April 1, 1883 
POSTAL MONEY ORDERS.-On and after July 1st, postal money orders 
for five dollars and under may be obtained for three cents; they 
will be payable t o bearer, and much of the annoyance of the pre-
sent system thus di spensed ·with. June 30, 1883 
The two cent lette: stamp will be ripe on the 1st of October. 
September 28, 1883 
The law does not permit a Postmaster to open and read a paper 
neither does it permit him to allow which comes to hi s office; 
anyone else to do. so. If he does he 
prosecution. We hope all Postmasters 
lays himself liable to 
will bear this in mind . 




Among t he r ecent changes in the salaries of Kentucky Postmasters 
we not ice that the salaries of the Postmast ers at Paris and 
Cynt hiana have each been reduced $100 per year. The f ormer now 
get s $1, 980 and the. l atter $1,500 per year. 
October 3 , 1883 
JOHN K. POLK, f ormerly clerk in the Post office at Faris , charged 
wi th ki lling MARTI N Oi-JErlS , in Rockcastle count y , being unable 
to get an immediate hearing , waived e~amination and .executed 
bond for his appearance before circuit cour t , which wil l con-
vene i n l ess than a month . This pr oposition was acceded to by 
the County Attor ney, and Polk t hen executed bond in $2, 500 . 
Z. J . POLK , w. H. POLK , W. T. BROWN, and DR. M. TABLER , AS HIS 
SECURITI ES wer e dlscharged. ··- December 16, 1883 
GRIGSBY & GILL, of Mt Sterling, have been awarded the contract 
to carry the mail from Mt. Sterling to Paris for the next twelve 
months. They took charge of the route Tuesday, and will run via 
Grassy Lick. A Post Office will probably be established at the 
latter place. June 26,1884 
THE NEW POST-OFFICE.-Our efficient postmaster, S.S. CLAY, will 
move the post-office into its new quarters in the rear of the 
new Deposit Banlc building today. _ The room is beautifully fur-
nished and contains 100 call boxes, 301 No. 3 lock boxes with 
plate glass, 1/8 of an inch thick, 8 No. 2 lock boxes and 4 
No. 1 lock drawers. There is also a neatly furnished room 
in which to transact money order and register letter business. 
The boxes are all beautif~ numbered and the office is one of 
the finest in the United States, according to size. There are 
now plenty of boxes for all who desire one and we would here 
suggest that if you have not a box, rent one by all means ; then 
you will not have the postmaster or his assistants looking over 
a large stack of letters and papers, and grumble because they 
cannot find it sooner. Mr. Clay and his accommodating assis-
tants, FRANK CLAY and JAMES LAYTON, are justly proud of their 
new office, and they can now transact business more expeditious-
ly and every body can get their mail "on time, " "without fault 
or defalcation." 
September 28, 1884 
Candidates for the post-office at this place are so numerous 
that you could not throw a stone on Main etreet without strik-
ing one. November 15, 1884 
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THE NEW POST OFFICE 
Our efficient postmaster, s.s. Clay, will move the post-
office into its new quarters in the rear of the new Deposit 
Banlc building to~ay. The room is beautifully furnished and 
contains 400 call boxes, 301 No. 3 lock boxes with plate 
glass of an inch thick, 8 No. 2 lock boxes and 1 No . 1 lock 
drawers~. There is also a neatly furnished room in which 
to transact money order and register letter business. The 
boxes are all beautifully numbered and the office is one 
of the finest in the United States, according to size. There 
are now plenty of boxes for all who desire one and we should 
here suggest that if you have not a box, rent one by all _____ _ 
means; then you will not have the postmaster or his assis-
tants looking over a large stack of letters and papers, and 
grumble because they cannot find it sooner. Mr. Clay and 
his accommodating assistants, Frank Clay and James Layton, 
are justly proud of their new office, and they can now 
transact business more expeditiously and every body can get 
their mail 11 0n time, 11 without fault or defalcation." 




The following are candidates !or the Paris Post office. 
Mrs. Isaac Clay, F.L. ·McCHESNEY, J.V. lcvely, Hugh Henry, 
Dr. J . M. Woodford,and John McCamey. 
November 15, 1884 
POSTAL NOTES.-Eooks, pamphlets and music can be sent at third-
class· rates. 
The postage on a pair of boots would be at the rate of 
l cent an ounce. 
Tea, coffee,sugar and kindred articles can be mailed only 
at the rate of 1 cent an ounce 
Wedding-cake can only be mailed when packed in a tin or 
wooden box. Confectioneries the same 
A book presented for mailing, with a letter attachec to 
it, would subject the entire package to letter rates . 
An unclaimed postal-card is not returned to the writer, 
even though his address is given upon it, but is sent to the 
dead-letter box office. 
Every business man should use return request envelopes 
in all his correspondence. If everybody used them the Dead-
letter Office would soon wind up its business. 
A newspaper is not forwarded in the mails unless postage 
is fully prepaid, so don't think you can beat Uncle Sam by 
attaching a 1 cent stamp when 2 cents are required. 
Written visiting cards are regarded as first-class matter 
and subject to letter rates. 
If printed they can be s!lllt at the rate of 1 cent for each 
two ounces; that is if the card is of an embellished design. 
January 15, 1885 
MR. BEECHER, while here in Paris, heard the news of the 
appointment of his friend PEARSON to be continued as Postmaster of 
of New York. Seeing it gratified him he was asked if he had 
not used his influence with MR. CLEVELAND to effect it? "No," 
said he, "I have never spoken to Mr. Cleveland about appoint-
ments, in fact, have not had two minutes conversation with 
him since his election. " "Won't the appointment help to break 
up the Democratic party of New York City," he was asked. 
"Its already broken up, you might as well mash a plate into 
many pieces and then have· fear of its being broken. The 
appointment of Pearson was a relief from selecting any one of 
the different factions." He claims the Independent vote was 
very large and that Cleveland would have had large majority 
in New York had Tammany not thrown him over. 





Kentucky gets a bunch of fourth-class Postmasters: W.H. Piper, / 
Hutchison, Bourbon County; Amos D. McKindley, College Hill, 
Madison County, and half dozen others. May 10, 1885 
A MAIL LINE running from Millersburg to Barefoot, in Nicholas 
county, passing through Headquarters, Salt Well, Barterville 
and Crayton has been established, beginning Wednesday. All 
mail for these points will have to go to Millersburg. Robt. 
Richie has been awarded the contract for carrying the mail, 
and he will leave Millersburg on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays. July 18, 1885 
POST OFFICE TALK.-A dispatch from Washington in the Enquirer 
yesterday says: 
"There is a spirited contest over the Paris (Ky.) Post'-
mastership. The teXt£l of the present incumbent expires on 
the 19th inst. Senator Beck and Representative Breckinridge 
have recommended J.V. Lq.'l.[_ELY for the office, while Senator 
Blackburn is pressing CAPTAIN HUGH HENRY , the City Marshal of 
Paris. The President will make""'ail appointment in a few days, 
and most probably in accordance with the recommendation of 
Senator Blackburn and Mr. Breckinrige, who represents the 
Congressional district of which Paris is a part . " 
January 8,1886 
THE LOVELYS, ANDY and JACK , have been through the Post office 
for some days past, familiarizing themselves with its details, 
and getting the run of things , J'reparatory to taking possession. 
February 28, 1886 
MR. L.V. LOVELY has received his Commission as POSTMASTER and 
will enter upon his duties today. ¥..arch 13,1886 
SWORN IN.-J.V. LOVELY has been duly commissioned as Postmaster, 
took the oath of office and entered upon discharge of his duties, 
Monday morning. His sureties are C. Alexander, J.T. HINTON 
and G.G. white, the three being worht in the neighborhood of 
a million dollars. "It seems like old times," remarked our older 
CO!'lpositor , as he set up '.'J.V. LOVELY, P.M." to the letter 
list in our paper to lay. "I have put lists to type for Lovely 
under the administrations of FILMORE, PIERCE, BUCHANAN, 
LINCOLN, and now under CLEVELAND. 






WANTS TO BE Po.5TMASTER.-O.J. rITGGINS, son-in-law of CHARLTON 
ALEXANDER, Cashier of Northern Bank is applicant for the 
Covington Postmastership, the term of the present incumbent 
expiring Monday next. His opponents are Mrs. H.C. Cleveland, 
H.J. GAUSEPONI , Mrs. L.C. Ford, C.G. Wallace, Joseph A.Gills, 
John Leathers and Henry DeGruyter. All here vote for O.J. 
April 24.,1886 . 
RESimlED. -J. V. LOVELY has resigned the position of Chairman of 
the Democratic Executive Committee of Bourbon county. This 
This course has been renderect .necessary because Mr. Lovely's 
duties as Postmaster demands all his time and attention, and 
would conflict with his. duties as Chairman. J.T. Hinton, his 





Kentuckian Citizen dated February 28, 1890 
PUBLIC BUILDING FOR PARIS-A Washington ·., special under 
date of Feb. 26 , says: 
"Mr. Beck introducted a bill in the Senate today 
authorizing the erection of a public building at Paris ,Ky. , 
not to exceed in cost for building and site $100 , 000 . He 
presented also. a petition signed by several hundred of 
the leading citizens of Paris setting forth needs of a 
Gover nment building there." 
Senat o~· Beck writes to us as follows in regard to 
the above; ' , · 
Col J .G. Craddock: --Col. Breckinridge sent over t he 
petition from Paris, which was addressed to him. Mr. 
Blackburn and myself, requesting us to introduce in the 
Senate a bill for a Postoffice building at Paris if we 
thought we could pass it . After consultation, we concluded 
·that t he chances were fair, so I had a bill carefully 
prepared according to a fonn which the Committee on 
Public Buildings and Grounds wave adopted and introduced 
it along with the petition on yesterday, as you will see 
by the Record which I encl ose. Mr. Blac.J<burn said he 
would see the different members of the committee personally, 
and I will also see them myself . We will do our best to 
pass it at the earliest possible moment. I will send you 
a copy of the bill prepared as soon as it is printed . We 
advised Mr. Breckinridge what we had done, and he will look 
out for it in the House. 
Yours truly, 
J .H. BECK. 
NEW STAMPS- Persons calling at Post office for the purpose 
of buying stamps are surprised to find the colors changed. 
During the past week the Post offiQe Department made a change 
in the color of stamps of nearly everJ denomination. The 
new two cent stamp is of a deep carmine, and the one- cent 
stamp remains a bright blue. 3/5/90 
PARIS PUBLIC BUILDING--A special from Washington under 
date of April 12, 1890 says: 
"Mr. Beck' s bill for the erection of a $100,000 building 
at Paris, Ky., was today reported favorably to the Senate 
without amendment." 
canpiled by Patty M. Biddle 
., 
( 
Kentuckain Citizen October 25 , 1891 
POST OFFICE 
NE.I POSTAL CA..W--The odd postal care. , which is so 
familiar , 'flill soon be superceded by two cards of 
different size an<! design. The smaller of the two 
cards ,,ill be on cardboard, 2 1- 5 by 4 5-8 in size. 
A vignette of General Grant as he appeared in young-
er days, is printed a shade of blue . The large card 
will be three- fourths of inch wider and an i nch 
l onger than the present card . 
' 
Kentuckian Citizen dated July 20, 1892 
NE,i POST AL CA.Fm The new double postal cards will soon 
be r eady for distribution. They will constituta the only 
means yet provided f or the payment of the international 
mail service of the return postage to the sender of the 
communication. They will be issued in the form of a folder, 
the two sides of which are alike. The sender writes on one 
side and folds the card, leaving the inside blank for the 




PARIS POSTOFFICE MUDDEE.-The Paris Postoffice matter has not yet 
been settled. A great many protests are being made against Mosley 
by telegrams and letters. The principal protest is that he has 
not until recently become a citizen of the town, and that he 
should not be given bhe appointment over Republicans who have 
spent most of their lives here and worked for the party. A 
petit~on signed by over 400 citizens protesting against the 
appointment of Mosley has been forwarded to Washington. 
February 12,1898 
CHANGE OF POSTOFFICE OFFICIAI.S.-Sunday morning Paris Postoffice 
was given up by retiracy of w.j,_~~s, John L. Beasley and 
assistants taking charge ·of postal affairs, the assistants 
being Sherman Stivers·, Henry .Ll.lleston, Charley Wilmoth . 
The new Postmaster is an affable;-courteous gentleman, his 
assistants intelligent and· accomodating., and no doubt each 
of the force will give satisfaction to the public. Mr. Davis 
retired with a spotless record, and Messrs. Dorsey Ray, Will 
H. Davis and Miss Mary: frvine Davis, has ·efficient assistants, , "-·--made many friends during his ~ncumbency. 
. April 18,1898 
?LAC.I!: NAk~S IN P.t!.RRIN ' S i-IISTORY 0:T BOURB,..,N.,18B
2 
- 1977 owners 
ALTA l·10NTE - Dr . h . A. koore ts . 1830- Latin for Hich .q111 . p . 572J91 a . 
near Jacksonville since 1859 . Owned 1977 by Alc;in Erandenberg 
5ELLElbUE - CAPT . WM . 00NN with his son- in- law Rev . John Allen Gano , 
C:a:aterville,now 11Pennlana•1 1977 . p . 577- 144 , 570 
Bl!'FFALO WALLOW , Littl~ Rock Road opposite Rosecerry Ro.,,d - Home of 
Clark i"ialls , aecd . Kow owner' by Leonard c. & Glay Da.le , Scott /Jo 
EOURJON DALE , James Hall- Ford ' s Nill Road p 458 , now owne<'l by Miss 
Nancy Owen . 
BURRCO:t'r.K- Frank Colcord b . 1829 , son of C. E. And Louise l"!etca.lfe ~olcord , 
a niece of Gov. Thos . Metcalfe . His father , from New ·-Iampshire 
specialized in raisin," mul es ;mo sendinc them to New Orlenns by 
land . 483 A . 8 mil•s from Paris on ~ane Ridge . Now o~med by 5am 
Clay II called "The Ridc.;e 11 {p 527) 
CAl1iE RIDGE ST00K FARM.-h·. s . :rnclmer( p . 45l)now owned by Mr & Krs . 0uentin 
v; ru.ker. . 
CABTLJ.:. co,.:FORT- F . f . Clay p. 569- Geor:etown F.d . now owned by Wm . Mor.:an 
:md call(!d "White P.all 11 
CiDtR GROV~- Chas . Redmon p . 580 on Redmon Road , owned by Jason Redmon 
~ 
CEDAR dILL- Igaac Becraft t 1818 . p 504 'The brick house on Stoker Rd . 
burned . Land now owned by Al vah Thomas . 
Di.1.,R PIJUC - Wm . Tarr p 520 :dliblustrated now OV1'11ed by Dr. \'.alter Karut7, 
of New York City- hr.iysville ri.Oad . 
¥ 
iDEl\- hm. Thomas Eiuckenr, 2000 o. on Earrocs Cr~ ek Pike , built by St urceon , .') 
sold of Henry Towles ~na:-in 1841 to Luckn{'r whose Gt-t;t-;':t}!'undson 
Brootz s ~u ckne r now owns it . ( p 451) 
I"'\ -~ -~ 
2 
Place l'-iames from Perrin ' s History 1882- 1~77 Owners . 
:ELE GR0VE , La.jo1 l~ath an I.rown b 1797 came to Little P.ock from f.!d . 1818, 
a 1879 (p 523 )he speci aliLea in Cotswold eheep near the Cane 
Ridce Postoffice- now owned by Gayl e Sopen 
ELl-1 S P:RI NG , John B. Kennedy Ge orcetown Ed . (p 477) 400 a Now owned t y 
Bdwin K . 'I'nomas . 
ELl·1 SPRI1\G- 1-1iss i•.ary Kleizer, daughter of a Swiss clock apprentice . 
rarm located near th~ crossin~ of tne nryan Station Rd with the 
rlouston Antioc,{ Rd . 100 a (p 564) N0w owned by M. r s . A.W . Pennin:_ton 
of Lexint...; ton , a auL.hter of tht- l ete MurrDy Mantle . 
F OPi3T GROvJ.<.:- r,:att A. Kenney 575 a on Lexincton Rd . p 564 , now ownt-d t y 
Mr. & : .• rs . James i . Clay and c alled" 0anefield 11 • 
FOREST GROVE ,-Ch as . Clark~ , Jr h 1840 ( p 509) northe ast of ~all('rsburc 
now owned t ,y the heirs o f Dav id Clark . 
l"AIFt VI..b:W- Frank Hall,214 a . Lexincton Rd . p .469 . 1~ow owned by Jonas 
and de rs cht1l \te il. 
GLil~COE- J . r, . Lary - Allon P~ndleton Lary l., 1866{p 558 ) on Thatcher ' s ~:ill 
Ro ad botween Austrrlit7 and Clintonville . "Tow owned by Mr & Mrs . 
Wm . O. Erooks 
GLEH ECEO , F . J . Barbee (fielding J .) Maysvill~ Rd . (p . 504) now part of 
Dr . Wa.lter Kr1rut? ' s"Eourbon qills\' Farm . 
GLiN 0/1K - Mrs . He nry Clay Smith, fo rmerly .i.~ennic Rice b~tucen Thatch~ r ' s 
l·1ill and Point Pleasant("') Rd . inherited t y f:randson ,late 
C 
,..) 
Stanley Dickson , wnose widow now live,~ in Pnris . 
3 
Flac e Names in Perrin ' s History 1 882- Owners i n 1977 
GLEKWOOT' , £ . K. Thorcas part of Jonn 'rhom::>s land St0ny roint Pikf' p55l: 
Farm and c rick house owned by Stevenw0o<l " orp , now name cl "St<- venwood" 
GF.i.E .. CREEK Ff~qJ·I ,Jaco _ Live-r, Clintonvilln Rd . orn 1846 owned 1 50a 
1870 p . 558 now owned by Wm . K. Tyo.lor . 
GREEKWOOD John T . Garth b 1$4 3 . p 571 340 a on "'ley and Ki ser Pike . 
He was son of Thos and Joan a Lucas Garth . Owned by Dr . Wm Grant 
dentist of Louisville . 
GR0V.h. :ILL Geo . ;o rrow b 1843 , r::onfede1•ate Solcier(p :,58) or. /rnsterl i tz 
rd (Thatche1· 1 s !-~ill :r.-,d ) , Now owned t y Dr . i1 . Y: . Justice , nent i s ti} 
Ashland . 
Bl. .. DA~l/vY.' \L\', . 1.assif' - Vine St . Paris , desi .... ned by McMurtry , now owned ty 
Mr & ?,:rs . Phil Clements . ( p • . 482) 
HI LLLURN- Jno . Hill , Ge.no . Hill Rd . 360 a p 571 now owned by P.alph 
Coop r , Lexin. ton 
HILLLSIDE- David h . :)od"'e- 291 a . · ou ~ht from -z.cphaniah Robinette p 461) 
now owned cy descendant ?,irs . Alice D. Reynolds and husband Edw1:1.rd . 
EINKSTON FA.tl•; , Joshua Barton L. 1835 , P , 507 named for Creek and Shorthorn 
Herd . m. 186? Jessie Paul . On Mille rsbure; to Cynthiana Rd . Now 
owned by Roy Lowe , Bugenc Gret~ end Garrett Link . 
HINKSTON VALLEY- W & T. Steel(' opposi t e T . 1• l"/Jlinto~k on road to : icholas 
Co , now owned by \'ial ton \'lricht 
lreJ~>i' ' fj/L.t.. , James Hall p 468 on or0 ' s r:ill Rrp . ,.J.c,g, named ·"or wife ' s 
farr:ily not like- Houston Gr )Ck , now owned by I<iiss .!.\an<'y Owen 
I NWOOD FAR?-: D.J . HUL1"' , 2000 cl on Hume&. Eedfora Rd . in l'ear of Eli-n.leth 
Baptist Church p 1•69 . Partly ')wned LY Ben Ferguson who uses name . 
4 
PLAGE !''.AKES I N PEERIHS ' EI 5TORY J.882 . 1977 O\·mers 
LOCUS'l' GROVE , f·J.att A • .Ke-nrn:y L(\x in.....,ton Rd . who m. 1867 Jennie :3rooks 
now owned cy ;,:r u: Mrs . James E . Clay (p 564) 
hAPLE G-ROV'.l:'.. ,- ...... en j . WalJ:s L. 1840 whom ;.,iss Wasson,Little Rock- Jacks -
town F.d . p. 533 , now owned by Elmer -:;-1~ t.cher. ...,uil t by Was sons . 
l-11-2L.l!: GROV~ - :S . 'l' . Shropshire L 1825 , house torn down , w,Q_s on LeesLurs-
J ac;csonville Rd . p . 573 . 
M.ILI1l'IR.Y FARM- J as . ~icLeod , 400 a . on L~xin:_ton Rd . A brick house built 
for Harcar e t :,:cLcoci who m. 'I'hos • .: . Wi lson 1859 torn c10wn l,y 
CaLesby Spears fo r one now horn~ of Lockhart Spears . ( p 568) 
:~Eh' FOID:ST- rlora.ce ~,illerillustrateo Pt L~81- 610 a4 on J.·iaysville Rd . 
now owned by Cates 'Ly Sp(!ars Simpson . 
Oi-,CriA.-.D GhOVE- Rev . .I!: . S . Dudley i.., , 1811 ) 350 a . p 1 562 on Ironworks Pike 
now owned Ly W. C .Henry of "?aye t te Co . 
PATTI!.RSOI. DALE , Saml . L . Patterson t.~1819 , 206 al> on Clay & Kiser Rdrstart-
ea by Ossian Edwards sold incomplet~a to Patterson p,484 ill . 
PLEAS P,HT HILL , John Wm . Let ton 1:, 118 21 l•id ., son of Eri co ana :.rcmrietta 
Moor·e Let ton , came to l:.our1on 1847 moved away , returned 1862 , p 512) 
married f1ary ::,andusk j . Early log house on Jackstown Rd . torn down 
PLEASANT VIEW , G. W. Penn p,469 Letw1ten the ~lintonville &r .... eth ..:..ehem 
t.oads p 469 probably the house of Houston Jones who owns a l arg e 
part of Joseph Penn ' s land including the Revolutionary soldier ' s 
e,rav~yard . 
PI NE GROVE- Hervey W. Letton t.1809 a stone house now torn down about 
2 mi . from J a ckstown P. 54l c,::>ne still standinv on the former 
Reynol d ' s Let ton farm, Youngs Mill Road where Cale1 Let ton 
settled in 1795 . 
5 
place Names in Perrin ' s l! istory 1882 Owners 1977 
?Ii,t. VALLEY , Wm. : • • Clark b 1853 ( p557) Clintonville Rd beyond town 
now owned oy non Ross 152 a on .tJeers map . 
ff.OSP.1!.C'll HI1lh , Capt H . !, . Carpeonter ·L 1842 , 230 a on Hq,rrod ' s ~Htek Rd about 
2 mi. :'ro:1 its inters,.ct °L on with the N.Middl("town Rd . p . 453 . 
Now owned by Hra . c . r. . Clark . a briclc house known as the old 
Douelas Lewis house . 
P.ROSFE'Cl HILL - 5 . Let~her Weathers b , 1857 • on west sir'le os- Clintonville 
Rd . joining I . C. rtaley ( p 5?9) now owned by Donald Wells . 
R0SiDAL.t.. , Mrs . Amanda Scott Clay, widow os- Jes . Helm Clay1 b . 18111 at cross-
in~ of Clay ' s Cross Rd with Clay and Kiser Pike s-ormerly 
Johnston ' s Inn ("AuLeorge" - thf' inn) now owned by Mr & Mrs . D. C. 
Parrish . (p570) 
ROSEDALE , Cunninr;ham home on Escondida Rd . house burned . ( P 51 1) 
RURAL &Le. I i,n •• Conn Gano b. 1828 <'i . 1863 on headwater of Townsend Creek 
at Fe.yette lin~ , north side of th(" Geoorr;etown Rd . Now owned by 
Dr . Don Jacocson , LexinGton (p . 570 . 
SiLV.eR SPRING Robt . Z.~ille r McClelland c 1832 son of Wrn . II.ill er , <>t j unc-
t.ion of J ackstown and haysville ~a . owned by the late 1-irs . Thos . 
•1arshall p 513 . now owned by Mi ss Sarah ~·,arshall .::: Mrs . Jane Judy . 
SNO\'/ 'HILL, Henry Todd Wilson on Little r-1ck- J ackstown Rd . (p 5~ 7 ) :Jow 
owned 'by Jack Brennan . 
SPRI NGD!~E - Conn ~ma Gano ltlnd on Ceor :etown Rd . now pwnec'I by Mrs . Clyde 
Eurbcrry , John T,.,ohey and Walter True . ( p 571) 
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PLA(:B NAl-~S In PERF.IN ' S HIST')RY 1rn2 Owners 1977 
SPRINGDALE, Ro ... t. Clark . , Jr . a ter'.pOr<i.ry name for ''ClGrk ' s Runn on(n457·) 
Hume m1d .1..edford Rd . owned Ly russ Julia Cl v.rk ::md l.'m . Clnrk heirs . 
SPRING HILL - Gus Shropshi re b . ld35 , on rownsend Valley l. 'I . p 572- Now 
o,med 1..JY Alex and Powell Hutson . 
s: .-.. I!\'G VALLEY- 174 a on Tarr Sta :ind u :ic-kstown Rd , now a sul::division. 
~l'"C •• PLACE -J . Sbil tli Kenney b. 1825(p . 564 . ~iOW ovmed ty Mrs . Elizabeth 
Hall Redmon . It joins the ~'.cDowell Military :.'rench 
Survey 
Inc'lian War 
STONY POI ~T- FARM·-J . E . Sudduth p 74- forri""rly bel0nc:;ed to Alfred rc11y 
and now to Roser Bl <"dd . on Stony .c oin't..Se amonds Mill Rd . 
SULPHER WELL . Louis Cunnin5ham on iscondida Rd . at site of Escondida 
country schoolhouse . No,-: owned t,y Mrs . Walter -owler . (p ·551) 
SUNN:{SIDL- James Miller t . 1317 corner of Gynthiana Road p 480 now 
owned ty vohn 1 . 1·hornberry 
S\fEET VALLEY - Esn F . LC"dford ... . 1830 , on 11'inchester Pike 4 mi from Paris 
herd started in 1865 . i•he n he merrie<'l Eetti.e Evans he moved to 
Hamilton F'arm on .,ouston , 1859 . Land now own~a by Mrs . Lucille Glay 
p 449/50 houso t0rn down r. . 1960 
Th.e CASt Ll!- Warren f-:o(Sers between the "'~!le Rid g~ a.Yld f{ arrods Creek 
.noads , the first Rosers home , now t'">rn down ( p 547) "ry hous -· is 
my cactle " ,.rn . toc:;u•s . 
T~~ ,CEDARS- Capt T . E . Moore 288a . ( eers map) p 580 Now 1wned by 
Clarence Letus and son . 
l'rli h.r..hr~1·rs - Thos . ri~nr y Clay3000a. \Hnchester Rd and Thatcher ' s Mill 
Rd . p 557 - one loG room remains of house of Thos . Hutchcraft , 
.r-.evolutionary drummer b <by . ro,,: owned by Dt!S~end~nt , Ror,er Sledd 
7 
Place Names in Perrin ' s History 1882 1977 Orme rs . 
i\'.ALNUT u-h.OV.t!.- A. J . Gkillman b 1834 m. lo56 Julia Allen , moved in 1858 
to Cane Ridge on a road to Elack ' s Cross Rds . Now owned by Sam 
Clayin the rear of c1is dairy born (p 5:?) 
W/1Ri::lLERS ' C.1....1;.. - D"' . ·, •. a. Steele b 180.'.: , 172 a Lexin:;ton Rd neorly op-
posite .top(well Church . Kow owned by Jo.ck .1.ain(p 567) 
WILLOW DAL.t!: , J . D .Lutler b . 1827 on N. Mi<'idletown Rd and Stoner rire ek 
p 450 opposite !',ichael Jton@'r ' s lane! . ow NOned by Dick 'Jaywooa . 
WILLO\'l V ALLJ::Y . J . ,i . ..;killm::m ~ 1811 (p . 53/l )on Storn• Rd . a brick house 
used for s tor a;_, • hrs . rlarvey ROCtr rs , o mer re LOV~d pane-ls carved 
by Joel T . r1art , famous sculptor , and gave them to Dun~an Tavt"rn 
W00D1RIDGE , W. H. Kerr .i Ero on Thatcher ' s I•:ill ::7.d . ':> . S25 illustrated 
now owned by f,:r • ;:. .. 1ma Bl'yan Snyder . 
i, WOODLAND VILLA1. E . G . Eed fora p 561 illustrated p . 505 L~xinr ton Rd . 
now owned by Wm . Chenault Thompson . 
WOODL/J~D- E . K. Thomas b 184 ();, on Stony Point , oqd name ch::i.nced to 
Glenwood . !Jri cl::huouse and farr·~ now 0wned by Stc·.renwood ,.·or p . 
-------
Somo ?-:ode rn H runes 
AP.CADI .1.- John T . Woodford 1 and Spears }:ill Road sold by Ben Woodford I 
heirs to Dour;Las Parrish 
.1..,J;.. _VIE - Maysvill>e Rd . owned 'Ly !!.r&I•!rs . P~tt-r t~venport 
CL.I:. ·~'R. VIl!.W - Clintonvill, .:-.cl . own~a l y I· r . r:r . Roland "aoden 
EA~LE .BEND O\\'.P,ed qy Dr . J9hn T),. Ki_n1_ of Co rplls C!>_hristy 1'€9X 436 a Cook Rd 
l·Oi ... L .... ~LAU9 3'.).2 a <.,enyri ~as11iro- liC" in sol 1977 
GGOLD.E.i··, f1CHE FARM- Let, Goldon 
... !LL-TOJ, Gun Club - formerly promoted ty Alfred Cly- Stony Pt Road 
SEJ.YWAY. SH ,,.1...d'AL F/u·cu.:s - 197~ - Gordon StronCT varms , In0 Lethlehcim Rd 10000 
sum:nrn- HILL- 3-e-ort;;etown Rd . owned by ~:rs . JD . Gamble 
.W A'!.W ART; WI ND -
V 
! 
Post Office Informat16n 
Bourbon 
v' (-RsY '' f> h C. j'e., 1. J 
Austerlitz ( 1tat1on on L & ~1) diacontinued l ately 
Blnok 1 S 0ross r..oads C ") h1~~.,
1
~~ {_.J);....Q osioo~) 
Cane P1dge, 1st P.M. S.B. Bramblette 1 ; Thoa . Ashbroo~ in 1882 
CEN'rREVILLE ( CENTERVILLE) 1877,1882,lst Dr. 'F'r1tz; 
Clintonville, 61, 77. 821st Finch Scruggs, 1682 Wm. Heathman 
EJ.1zabeth Station( ':.' & C RR .. R.) 
Ewalt' s Cross Rdo 7 
r 
t!' 
Flat' Rock ,13 m1 f rom Fari a ,1840 Billy 'Payne,r .. M mo·red 1878 
. J.. 
Houston , P . 0 . 1861 ; 1877, later Kenney ~,tstion,, or !1enteroy opuns i te\\:1oustonia. 
Hutchinson , r .,) . 1st ~le.rt:i.n Hutchinson 1861,1877 Mrs . Hutchinson 188 2 
'i 
J ACKSl')NVILLE 1877 4 m1 n o f Benert11le .~ 
J ACKC'jT11WN ? 
J~NEq CR~SS RDS 1861,1877 
Kenney Stat.ion { ") Lexinaton Rd • ... 
Kiser Station 5 m1 from Paris , 2 m1 s of Shawhan 
Lowe' s Station 1861,1877,PO PM Solomon Lowe on Fnyette line moved 1n 1879 
t3 l• .. u:L;c ~c.atiQn~J.0l in F' flyl!"tte . 
LJ.~VY P . .... . J.018 moved ... rom F'l at Rock to Plum Lick 
North Middletown Inc 1818 from Sw1nneytown.Jno n . 5tivers r .M. 1882 
Millerburc; on lOOa. of John Miller,pla.tted 1798,lat P . M.Lew1e Vinont 
New Foz,eat Stat!on. (Myall or Kennedy Station ) (near Stockyards 1977) 
V.ont!"!ey on Lexington Rd . , pro1..,ably Kenney land. 
Pin Hook or Plum L1c1t 1878 lat :P . M1 A. B.Thomason, 5 mi n .e. of Porth 
,l /; 
Middletown on forks of Boone *s "r 2! rni from r,o line. Became Levy 
Ruddell' s Mills 
Shawhan Station P . O. 1st P . M. Jncoro Duncnn ,1877 J.C.Lyeter P . M. 7 m1 Par 
STONY ? o1nt !' ,<"l. 1861,1877 at oross1n5 Thatch~r'e lUll & WinchesterRd. 
moved north c . a m1 opposite the 1;,ox School 
Swinney town, see ?-1 0 rth }·'1dnleto\'m 
Paris ( on one EnGlish map as (BUrbon) 1st r , M~ Thoa. Eades present "")1-~ 
'Miles Davia . 
BOURBON 
NAMES <"'F FA.RM HOMES on HEWITT MAP 1861 
Geographical and natural Ti'ea.ture names . 
APPLE GROVE- Mrs . Scott ,on GreenW,ib.h( now Ferguson) Rd at Fayette 
county line c. 1( mi . n . of turn off from 68 & 27,ij:~~~~~ 
sold by Dr . Evans to Perry L. Greer 
APPLiTON - J . Allison in Jacksonville on Russell Cave Rd , 353 , in 
&1 \ e P. ,,,.,tJe r,6-f) 
ASH 
n.w. section of the county • The same owner listed in 1877 
in D.G. Beers Atlas . Brick House built by John Allison, Sr. 
1799-1875,owned by California descendants , advertised for 
sale Aug . 25 , 1971 Owned by Leslie and Robt.rBerry an~poss i~ly Le,· 
' "'I' I\ r)q 1 /A-~ v-t-M,,~ Jas R sfi.+4 X, 
their mother .)!rs r Hazel l:!J'rry • r¥ b-1,/1 °' '/r' s ti th 
1~'a-111 e ff.t>711 oYvlr4~d ~t2r-.77rct7li ~~;, ~ , 
GRO\tE-,J. M.Layson on "1J;36 & 32 c 4 mi . n . of turnoff of 68 at 
N .E. end of Mil1t 1:·sburg, now ownea by James Cl~k of );)' . Va. 
AUVERGNE ( Evergreen) Brutus J . Clay on 227,c . 3} mi . s of Paris 
on Kennedy's Creek. The original two- story log house built 
in 1813 on land gr,mteo by Patric'{ Henry to his father , Gen . 
Green Clay st·anas in the rear of the brick house he bull t in 
1337 . It was named by Mrs. Mary Il.cAboy, •• p~etess of Ros eh,eath~ 
friend of Mrs. Clay . Mr. Clay was chairman of the .. ~gricul tuaal 
Committe of the 38th 0ongress . The annual sales of imported 
English livestock selected by the Northern Importing Co. were 
held here . Ur . Clay promoted J.00al !l".'ld Ky. f'a irH froi',1 1.~ 1:-0 to 
J.877. TI1G > .. 011~ .i.- o- l•-'!C. t :~ ~rte CJ.o.1f , c).e,.scendrn+ ( ref . p 12 
Kentucky Aneebellum Portraiture, by Edna Talbott Whitle,,1956; 
3ettye Lee Mastin in ffe.:r a,ld-Loader Feb . 13, 1962} 
bouraon p 2 Hewitt l•1Hp 1861 
AUBERG-B ( An Inn , French) named •y present owners for Johnston ' Inn 
( Filson 1•1ap , 1784) l 0 ter called Rose<'l'-lle . At cross ropds of 
ClJ3..y& Kiser Rd . with 460, ,1~ or~etown i:;:a south side . Owners 
1'1r cc Mrs.Dave Par rish . 
All.tHOH!>Z , name {;iven by the late I•1rs . Bessie Spencer .Norton to the old 
stone l•,cKee house on i•ii.bnSt . foil le rs ... uq;; in honor of the En,lish 
nome of her Spencer anr.estor, early emifi;rant to Va. where he oied 
in 1689 . Occupied a.y l-1iss Betty Tom ia mont f'or ffian · yea.rs . Later ... 
owners 1-_rs . Allie Hart I·~illl"'r , t-:rs . Owen Adin.ms ,now owned by Dr . 
Wayne Linville 
EAC~ELOR ' S RETFEAT . J . W. Tal•ott ,1833- 1861 nn east side of Clintonville 
Ro ad , No 1687 , net we em Sidville and the corner of the !!.B conrid a 
hd . f'or,rierly known as Jones ' s Gross Road~ , a•out 5 miles from 
intersection of 68 ar.d 27 at 20th St . Owned ty i:rs .J ames Liter 
Bedford , Henry T . Duncan on west Side of Clintonville Rd . 1678 . Pro"l,e.bly 
named for one of tne seven b~dford families in Pnris precinct, 
M1 s • I • C. ~: al ey ., 
for mer owners . (Perrin p 447-450) Now owneCi cy ~
Jr, 
ijellevue ((3ea1J:Lifull View') D. Shawhen;;t Ruddell ' s i·.i.lls in tht" bend 
Of the junction of Hinitston ,md st,mer to fnrm the south fork 
of Lickin, , see os "the IJedars , 1877: An Adena BiGnallin~ mound 
"Indian Fort"illustr t~a in r::ollins'? , p . 68 h11s confuser' local 
people into thinkint it the site of ?.uddt'll ' s ?ort a~stroyed 
cy ..... ritish and Indians dt' .. troyed J·1.me 1780 
J • 
1\ow owned ... ~~ 0lar~n('e L-cl9us of IJynthi ,,na & son . 
f'or·mer.:JJt.-~.P--~..a-~. 
Bourbon , Hewitt Map 1861 
h,IJ., 
J 
~"'lrieliarrs 1rr June-I78o.Now own 
~ 
EEI~EVUE , (Beautiful View) 
w~ 
of an earl1er ~~onn 
John Allen Gano built about 1849 on s i te 
home;! mi wast of 0enterv111 e , 227 ,)80 i~O 
now owned by Clyde E. 'Pennington (Bettye Lee Mastin in Herald 
Leader Nov . 21 , 1971 ( The Standard Diet . of Facts says that 
Bellevue is a noted cas tle near Cassell, Germany . No known 
1/ n ,.,, 
connection) 1t Hr-f'li!MiLll.~ O-wfiOQ..~·. B ~emi!~~"Ct. 
J 
BL00YJNG R"lSE , Mrs . Rachel Sudduth Grimes 'fjousei with rock- walled spri ng 
now partly torn dol'm belongs to a Mr . Uonahue of Lex1ngt on . ~n 
,...., I 
s.w. side of Cyntltbma- Jackaonvill e Pa?5near site of ~enter 
Hill school. 
ELUE GRASS LAND , W. Wheat c . Si mi from 20th St . corner, P ari s onl 678 
wests . of rd . 5ame ownE•r 1877 . Now owned by Dr . Wm Anderson 
The old house parti3lly torn down . in rear 1:,riC'k Lun __ alow . 
BRt\0K FARM , J . A.Howerton.west side o f Be thlehem 'P..d . 1939, c, l t mi . 
from Bourbon Co . High School, Same owner in 1877 , now owned 
by :-Ierschel Weil 
BUCKEYE' GROVE, Col. Ben Shropsh1re , on Shropshi re Lane , ~omer 
of county 3 mi. w of Jacksonville off Leesburg- Newtown Pike 
I 
the 1820 house sold by Shropshire desc in 1967 to Don . $turg111 
of Lexington , Ky . No buckeyes there now. Sold to Dr . Robt . A Biddle 
of Gcoruetown . 
'? 
p 4 Bourbon , Bew1 t t Map 
CANE RIDGE LiND ,306 a & house adv for sale by Horace Benton W.~ . 23 
July 1858 2lm1 from No .Middletown,8 mi . from Paris-joins q ,A.Rogers 
T.Jones,Chas . Howerton,Dr . Wilson a,d H. ~ .Buckner runs to 0ane ~idge-
N. M.R.LI. owned 18bl e,y Lunc~ford Tali:::ott)now by Richard Flc-tcher. 
THE CASTLE, W.S.Ror-ers, no l0nger stru1dinc,earl.icst R05ers '1ome 
House m~t~r~ly~removeo 
( G-.-- .2 m~ :.s.~~f'Jane Ridge Churchi an... the 1tone Ro-ad n-e-m-
~ I 
t})e- point where -ttre- ~oseb~ -Re . c-o:"'--!f' -e"'f - the Little ~o~ck 
Rebuilt structure ~1th additions 
Road/ 537 . ~~e o~ed 15y 1''1eldin5 Rogers , Jr. and his mother. 
" 1 " wm. Rosers . said his home was his cast e . 
later 
B!}f;F/J/1 \·/.\LL"'! .. (wallow) on 537 bouf".ht by Wm. S . Ro1. ers in 18~5~ ~ C 
the home of Mr . Clark \>/alls,. sold to 1Iie-.on8rd 0 Dn].~o cot. o , . 
c.._and 1;.,ro. C:l PY Dale) 
CAVE SPRING ,Wm.Garth> rm 227 & 460c , 4 mi ~rom ..,Rris north side 
of highway . Wm . GarthJnoted educate~ born here to Thomas & 
Nancy Thompson Garth in a house now reversed to face the hi$hway 
instead of the underground spring. (Herrin ' s Hist o~ 3ourbon 
Scott,r-Iarrlson 1Nichol as p 115-119) Now owned by Mrs . Phil , 
Watl ingtonJ through Mr . Young M. Moran , gran'\ather of her first 
husband , Douglas Clay, who bought it at Garth ' s tragic death in 
186os. 
CAVE SPRING, W. A. Os borne, c ~ mi s . of 20th St . corner1 of 1678 
. Owner , i . R.Davis, Jr. 
C~hlS.I-:etso~90_ rner Ee~lehem i utchi. I\$ Sta Rd . In-
herit<* ~ a dij "'hter Yrs . car :Surb. th~f'I o w~ ' 
chtimce'd by, h}~ e n to "Brookla ". He n . ne horses 
in"clud i r- " Ash rook"- Ralei;h "re ch br~ ~ • 
CEDAR GROVE , George Redmon on Redmon Lane, a part~ton~, part log 
I 
two story house not far from the point where the Redmon 
Road joins the Arnery Pike_. Formerly described as on Shaw ' s 
Mill (horse) Road_. Owned. by J aeon Redmon 
CEDAR GROVE trad i tiort\home , later burned , of Hugh RosebeI7Ywho g-»ve 
II 
tracts of land for buildine the Roseberry road , east side of 
Cane Ridge Pike, be for~ his de !l,th . in 1861 . ~eo.r the foundatioh 
o f the burned house Claude Dungan has built a modern home 1970 
Bourbon Co Hewitt 1 861 map 
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CEDAR GROVE- James Matson on 1939 c. 5 mi from junction of Beth-
lehem Rd with Hutchinson Station Road . (1939) An interesting 
old house where :Ir . Matson ' a a augh ter Rebecca.( married in 1846 
to Oscar H. Burbridge of Scott co) later lived with their 
eight children up to about 1900. Mr . Burbridge represented 
Bourbon Co~in the legislature i n 1859 and 1860, theri became 
,., 
I 
a eel. in the 24th Militia ~eg,for Ky (fede ral) He was a 
brother of the well-known and much hated Gen . Stephen Burbridge-
who according to legend gave orders for Confederate capt'i ves 
to dig their ovm graves on this farm before their execution. 
Oscar Burbridge was rewarded for his (lt)ralty to the Union in 
1865 when he was appointed special agent f or the Treasury De-
partment in Lousianna, Arkansa~ and Texas and also as quarter-
master agent in Tennessee.(Perrin's Hist of Bourbon , S~ott , 
Harrison and Nichol as Cos.Ky 1882 p 561) The place is now own-
ed by Mr. Fess Creech . Let~r the name was chan:ed to ''Erooklawn'' 
when Mrs . Burbridce's son raised trottinc horses there including 
a famous one named " Ashbrook" . 
CEDAR GROVE , SAmuel Ewalt (l 798-18're) on 27 at the Harrison- Bourbon 
line opposite Mt .Carmel Christian Church! Formerly called, ----- - ··-
/I 0 Drover' s Inn, th is had been a stopping place for herders ,, ri 
driving cattle to Cincinnati. Lately tall columns have been 
added to the pla;~ front of the old structure now owned by 
if.rs . Richard Fryman of Cynth iana. ( dates from Eible records) 
CEDAR HILL, J. Todd , just north of S.~ork of Licking at Ruddell 's 
Mills . An old Stephens place built in 1780s , now owned by 
p-\A-
Mrs . Current Cunningham, road 194o~ 
A 
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CEDAR HILL, . W. McCLELJAND • on Hinkston Creek , south of t"ltlle ~sburg 
c . l mi . from Vimont Lane . Owned by Miss Katherine Whitehead -- -
of Winchester, Ky . Stone House f er back~on~ mile from h i ~hway . 
CHERRY VALLEY , David Gas~ near Marchmont,part of Cl aiborne Horse 
farm on 2'Z7 Winchester Rd . Gass ' spr_;n6. is a well- known ~- 1-" 
landmark to boaters and fishermen on bank of Stober. Gass 
t!llftmrt IJ·~A l 
married~a ~aughter of James and Mary Rose Depew Alexander whO 
lived at Cherry valley . In 18311 his brotherinl aw Wm . Pat-
one of the f i rst 
terson Alexander , a graduate of 1a.le went as~~ missionaries 
to the Hawaiian fs1ands . Chorry VAlley, his bt~thplace, was 
formerly on the s tage -coruchroutes from Winchester to Paris 
but now is further back from the presnnt highway , Owner 
) 
/r1f"':>Ar thur B. Hancmck , Jr. ( (p . 38 , 53 , 11 2 Presbyterianism i n 
Paris and Bourbon co, by Robt.Stuart Sanders ,Ql.1961 ) 
CLEAR VIEW , R.D. McC. elland , c,l mi . west of Black's Cross Roads 
on the road from the r e to Nillersburg, e ast of present Tarr 
Station Rd . Apparently the same as ~ E~ fin Bower" owned by 
R. W. Mc0l elland in 1877 ( Beers' map) 
\,Jiekett. 
Present owner ftOf}(" r tF. '.t 
CLOVER HILL, J.K . Redmon on the Peacock Pike a short distance wes t 
of Currentsville and c. 3 mi. from 2nd and Main at Paris 
Now owned by hi ke Leng,f~ls 
Bourbon co Hewitt map 1861 
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, CONCORD, J . Kennedy on 227 c .~i mi s.e. of Paris, a stone hous e 
(fl(), rfr1c,-klt, ) 
b'uil t by the hands of his father Thos . Kennedy, Rev·olutionary 
r)->Ac 
~if_y'r 
soldie~ who lived in Strode's Fort , Clark Co . until safe to 
work on his land. The &reek bears his name . His graveyard 
walled with stone is right beside the present highway . 
Foremrly the Concord Univers~list Church stood nearby . The 
property is now a part of Auvergne,owned by Mrs . Cassius M.C1ay 
COLD BR00K, W.K.Griffith, c . 1 mi.from Paris on 227 . The wonderful 
spring still furnishes all water for the John Woodford Farm. 
The recently built brickhouse was burned in 1863. At times 
the sprin6 furbished wate r f or troops of both axmies . who 
camped there s uccessively. ( Notices in the Western Citizen 
published e.t Paris show thesE- occasions in 18Gl : " July 
!:-,1351 I'he ·-iorne Guards and }s..rrarc: Davis Union •J....i.aPds 
Ill~J"?t!~~ & t o .1 . iI.Gr L" :'1-t'.1 1 s ~.,.."olfc? -te ee1~·0Y',iie +he ¥,h, $~t 
up an . arbor and had dancing and dinner" • " The 35th Ohio 
(Uniah) Regiment gave a military parade Oct . 26th and moved 
from the Fairgrounds to Griffith 's field , took over Bour-
bon Academy Nov . 22, as a hospital and retained it to Dec . 
12, 1862) The land is now owned by Wm. Griffith Mc~lintock,111 . 
COOL SPRING , Edmund Clark c . l mi . E~of Jacksonville on the Townsend 
../ 
1-11 1 --
Valley RoadJ This handsome Greek Revival house begun before 
~ -
the war,cost so much more than estimated to finish that the 
builder lost all and had to sell it . Mr . W.H . Current owned it 
in 1877 .Later 1 t was the May family home then ?,!r.Hume Payne ' s 
and his grandson WM p w 
• • o:rnall, 111 now owns it. "Eee ch Surin~:" 
~ -
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J COTTON TOWN- A section of east Paris on the Maysville Roa~~ built 
up in small cottg'e homes for the factory work~.Part of the 
area is now in the Country C~ub Grounds and part in the distill 
lery property opposite . 
J COillTCIL BLUFF, not on the map but in sight of BUCKEYE GROVE where 
neighbors of the earliest Shropshires met to plan for protec' 
tion against the Indians . A grove of trees marks the site~ 
where the old house stood . 
JcRAINLAND ( origin unknown~\ It maight be a misspelling for Craneland 
indicating some aqqatic birds which were occasionally found 
there . A Mason 0o , Crain family were early in Ky . but no connec-
tion with them is known. K. Current ,o\'mer in 1861,c, a quarter 
mi . up the Brentsville Rd . past its intersection with the 
Clay and Kiser pike , on a rona formerly known as the Silas 
Rd . but now known as the Brentsville-Jacksonville Rd . In 
j 
, EAGLE 
1877 E.Ourrent owned it. Carey Adair,present O\'mer,calls it 
"Pleasant Green" , a name it once bore . One log room has sivived 
many remodellings . Owned now by Carey Ada1r1 Q)ieJ f~Ja(,l. ~ 
4ftc.t t\ 
BENQ:f own~r by Dr. '!'ohn DKinc; pf TeYa. s, Jimmy Jordan, l•lanager 
450 a on Cook pike 
J EDEN, W. T. Bucknar, c . 5 mi, from Paris on the Farrod ' s ~reek Rd . Built 
C 0 I b) J 'c.i,,) 
by Spurgeon, , sold to Towles - Owned by Erooks :?ucknerJ 
A charming house with pastel tinted glass in fan light door . 
Bourbon County Hewitt map 1861 
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ELLERSLJE (origin of name unknown) 
the Junction of N. l·liddletown in 
h1r a~'/ 
Hiram 1-f .Roaf)berry~ c, 1~ m1 . f rom 
E.Paris wit~ 68 t'-aysville Rd.Built 
in 186os the house burned 1948 . Tne land with a log cabin on it 
is owned by Mrs . c:e.n:t . Colcord . l<'amil y was not related to Levi Todd, 
first clerk of Fayette whose home "Ellerslie" was said to be named "' 
for a Scottish fru\\ily home ante 1737 when they emigrated to Pa. 
--- Oije Elle rs lie, town in Md . 
ELMW~OD, not named on map but located as owned by -I' Ford or r. r.ord . 
Built in 1812 it was sold to Thos . Worna.11 early and his descen-
dant still lives there . Some of the windows have tho old blom1 
and cut out pones of wavy gl ass . Owned by Vloodford Wornall, 
0~ Steele Pike between N. Middletown and ~a.1e Rioge Rds. 
~ ~SCONDIDA, Sidney Payno Clay built on land given by his father Oen. 
0 Green Clay of Madison Co.{\la Whitehall) lOcE1-te<l c. l mi . e . 
of Jones' Cross F.oaas , 16?~ . Built c. the time of his marriage 
1n 1822 to Nancy B. Keen or Lexinhton it ia 1n unusual f orm for 
it has nine chimneys . A descendant thou5ht it waa e.n Indian 
word f or II Home 1n the Forest" but it is Spanish meaninc 
11 Hidden" . A county road end a R.R.Station on the L. & N from 
Paris to Winchester ha-a,the same name . A continuPt1on of the 
road past the crossroads is the Jron Works Pike a. frn.gment of 
the old road from iron f urnaces 1n µath Co c . 1812 to the Ky . 
River shipping ifrts . • Escondida. now owned by~~ 
~~it!fL~.;+1 ~ - ,}Jr~ l'Jlwj~·r!b,~" 
V 
EVEFGP.ii:li:!l .·-. ni:"p"~[' !J.emo ..ville Ta1bo\t o? 27/. ""~ .. b~f ro::, the~. ad 
Ii;, w~~buU ~h·: _&"":fata~r..::.1n ·· ~2 .IHt'" t1. of ..r . l.o~u£Wt.l~ 
of .:s1fu.arGd -lot'.J£r 
EVERGREEN , Sampson 
Bourl;on Co r-rewi tt 1-!ep 1861 
/v )/) 
~lh~ 
Demoville ~' 6 mi . fro~ Paris far back 
from 227 . The hous'l built partly of rouncl and partly of hewn 
~t 
lor;s with later ad~ions o f frame )was built in 1792 by his fath,er 
De Movil Talbott who is buried there. A 30 foot log barn to 
house some of the first importations of English cattle in 1818 
is standin5 . Because he had allowed a foni'ederat e recruiter to 
spend one nlctit in the home all the farm property, even the 
furniture was seized by the U. S . Government and advertised for 
sale by the Federal IJourt in Cincinnati (Adv. ~'le stern 0i tizen) 
Je~r 
The end of the war may have lmfted the seizure and ~ 1 t in 
the owner ' s name by the payment of fines, for he is still owner 
in 1877 (Beer ' s Map) Now owned by Mr & Itrs . 3rice Steele . 
FAIRFI~LD, Ge.m. Ja,mes Garrard; Jr. (1773-1838} near Cynthiana Rd .J~ 
e , i '}f(,.l -5'>< b )Ltr fl a,'iL<) 
In a stone buildinc which did double duty as clerk ' s office and 
residence sessions of court were held there in Sept . ,Oct ., and 
Nov •1~!\erore the county seat was legally established at the 
confluence of Stoner and Houston, future site of Paris . Fairfield 
is now owned by Mrs . James S . McC1inton of Vienna ,'t/va. After a 
I 
fire)part of the stone was bought to face the Ann Duncan House 
on Hi3h St. to preserve that structure a~a m?.tch the stone of 
Duncs.:1 Tavern which it adjoined . 
FAIRVIEW in E . Paris ,1861 was 
house of T(urner ') Fisher 
Maysville Rd . 68, . Possibly 
town 
either~ addition or the name of a 
f".north east 
~ of Holly Hill e . side 
r~J~)'l~ ~ rr \ ·· the hd 8 ~e Winn Hutchcraft u.......,. 
~ ~.,...,. ~ 
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FAIRVIEW , L.O.Sudduth on Hawkins and Cummings Pike near Center 
Hill School, now owned by Ed . K. Thomas 
FOREST GROVE , C. C. Skillman or R, M, Lindsay on Bryan Station Rd . 
not far from Hutchinson Sta . ( opposite the Case plaae. 
o,..med in 1877 by B. W. Jones , now o,,r.1ed by f4t's . J Al4ES ·,IILLM'1TT 
FOREST GROVE , W. O.?{orris on Brentsville Rd . c . i mi beyond cross-
/rf/~, C . D. Fra:nklin / 11 / 
ing of the Clay and Kiser Pike;' 1'he home of <3-am ~Ioa'S-ton 
c~ 
e~O..., 
b . ,1813 
FOREST HILL , , Wm . SJcinne:r" near ShawhM '1tPtion-nerrin ' s Fist 285 582 
now owned b -Co.,t Inc . ' 
YP..aris Farm~'lll.c;.,ttyfrl~arby ~\5k:inner Covered Br . J; 
was burned on Shawhan- Ruddell's Mil.i.s Ra . idge 
FOREST HILL , Wm . Nunn on Maysville Rd . 6f;3 now th main office of 
/y1JJJ g fit{;Jl)ft/ I 
Mil lers·burg Military Instituter! Mr . Nun'n ' s stepson , a noted 
preacher , author1 ana lectuBer , Rev . Howard 
cost oveJ 30 , 000 to buil d . 
}'f f'bl& 
Henderson;{ that it 
Forest Home , Wm . McClintock on Millersburg- Ruddell ' s Mill Rd . 
c . 2 mi. N. W. of Millersburg, listed as McClintock Eastate 
in 1877 atlas . Now owned by YisS Jl!argaret Redmon and Mrs . 
Charlotte 6fr.w~s . 
FORT FARM- . , J . 1ic NEsb.i tt , east of Steele ' s Run on Cynthiana ~ill-
lr71> 
ersburg Pike c . 3 mi ~row junction with 68 . Named from its 
proximity to an " Indian '9'ort " across the Road . How o"l11ed 
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FRUITLAND, A.V . Bedford, on 2Z7 a little more than a ml. from 
Paris . l1he 1377 ma~J o" 3eers mar:{s it as J . r~itchell ' s . 
It appe ars to be the home now of JackWoodford purchased by 
his grandfather John Wo~dford, a house of which at least one 
room built of logs i& incorporated with additions . Now named 
\''c2<1~~ 
'' Ansford '' for ancestral' nome· in England in lfiOOs • 
,1 
GARD~N SPO!:F - L • .R.Huffman nr .C(l'ntreville now owned t yJ.c-v. A .. ·R'J:"3d).ey 
And l-iary .Gri 1~ •  A tri-county marker for Bo. Fayette, & Scott thert . 
GLEN OAK ,owned by,1Stanley Dickson, formerly called Mt.Ple asant, 
1. • 
built by J . W. And Patsy Boyle Rice c. 1835,between the 
Thatcher ' s Mill and Ho!nba_ck ' §3 Mill roads a family home 
c . 2 mi south of Nortb Middletown -near th~ Clark Co line . 
IJ;./j1 
GLE NWOOD, W. B. Rogers on Rd from ~ane Ridrto Little Rock , c i mi 
~rom the church building,on the opposite side of the road. 
Built in 1837, owned by Clay Roseberry, a descendant, 
( :Cettye Lee Yastin,Herald Leade r Jan . 6 , 1969) 
GREENW00D , L. M. Bedford on the Peacock Rd . c . 4 mi from Paris . 
The Stone house was built for Laban Ship by John Metcalf. 
In 1818 it was sold to Abraham Spears whose gt-grandson/ 'th(" late 
Edward Ford Spears renamed it nHarkaway 't, for his interest 
Sfe ,.~ J1 Jr<7ea r-,5 
in hunting. , • His nephew'.i\lives th(l're 1 977
1 
·~Iam»;--:e . ~ ~ SGJJ.1Jf"c'.i t>~_awh all ~.(l, ~. R. 
GHLAND , D.Shawh_an , Jf c . i mi. s of Shawhan R .R. Station , now 
owned by Alt-x ·1uts$P. 
H(J. v. ?rA 1Y1(., ~ !/, // /- /Y}f>.e Joh1t Ed M1,«/s It¥ J { 71.~fiutt ~ d) ~ Pf 9 BYc'r,.cd 
!){ &Id. cdo-{.;,~~wls kxlYJrr; W,Jl,;tki,&'Mf,-i2>~n~J/e RcL 
<i 'btR. iJf / !,,-11(,l '}'r&. x,.. a.'( .{)f lt~t61fe '}/ -6.P U/t'fblllt. fb, /htftJr-) ir, 
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JLiLLSnm-: , Johr. Hill , c J..t;n . 0f Goor7.etown Rd on the Hill ?..oa.a7'i:Ju 
to ho.ve been built thr0uc;h efforts of h1A eon n !l.no H 1.11 who 
lived there .in 1877(Beer.s rnau) The hous e built bef ore 1830 
now uaea for storage , owned by f.JµM,. 0 oo,;,~r of Lcxtn0 ton , ... ,.y 
"1 
John Hill wo.a one of the shorthorn breeaere in 1840 . 
HINKSTON VJ\LLEY , .~ ~, f,~toele c Q mi f rom Il.illersburg on Steele's 111 te£/µi71 ~ +- I)~, 1_ --:fl 
Run -: ,, ,...,. to,:n , o,· owned l,y I/fl() /fl,, tl/J//-1,Pf , Yr . '.i/al ton Wright & 
Mr . Ea . : Anriock . Oric·inal tract 1'+00 a preemption ri(>'ht ,1780 . , 
They specialized i n trotting horses . 
HO!-':E RET:lEAT , J . H. IIutc:i"raft , Iron Works Rd c . ~ mi r roo nlo.rk Co 
line ~.,6~ ml f rom Jomes' 0roso -()ads , ca rr:1 a . e . of Low ' s 
:1tntion ( r.htmc;ed to .Mu i r ) • Owned by ~ ' c~tuart 1.n 1877 and 
protol.l.~ on ·th~ Stu.,rt , 1ke , .now own~/fby / J//:,r~ 
1/1~'; nu, huzit; /bu , 
HOME OF SILENCE , B . r:. Varnon a.bout ;;t m1 f ron the intersection of 
68 with the J ... 1.rksto·.m Road . H. W. Varnon hE\<i Rhorthorn er.l e 
there i n 185gp, 71 l>errin) ? now owned by, Jas . A & Wre ~ . Mason . 
·C/ '7 
tj lJ.) • 
HOUSTONIA- E~: M. Kenn1'd~ex1ngton R0 1 c 3 mi north west o-"' Par1s n . 
HUST:Ott 
a id e of the roaa • An 18 room b:r i ~k h ous i:.• bu11 t by h 1s f ?ther 
ELI Kennedy, a br1cklay~r(l771- 1835) opposite Houston P . v . , 
site . fr{0 1;1 o\mee 1:,y Noa ~rent . Lana wRt erea by Houston l"lreek ... 
DALE,- ( map?) JaMes nai1 c 1 mi from Paris on ·ord ' s 1'111 Ra . 
·1s s t oc'..{far m 1854 named ~or his wi fe :rancy 4ustpn of Lexington 
whom he marriee1 in 1850 (Perrin p 468 J 1\Tow owned by Yiss Nancy 
Owen . 
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INDUSTRIAL HILL . on the Stony Point rtd ., owneo by J . ~ord c 2 mi n. c... 
of 5tony i'oint Now 01Jned by 11 Stevenwood Farm" 
LA GRANGE-, Nathaniel F .Rogers at end of the Ford ' s Mill Rd . Mrs ----~ 
~gers was still there in 1877 . The house burned or was torn 
down c . 1918. The name1 de:rivP,d from the .1.i'ren0h meanins 
111'he farm. 11 The name wa,s applied by another Roe;ers descendant 
1>6 
to the Ed . Stone house on the Maysville Rd. when bought in the 
early 1900s by ¥.rs . May Stoner Clay . 
$§, 
LOCUST GROVE , WALKER BUCKNER on Cane Ridge Rd(\, opposite Can.e Ridge 
Church and far bac1{ fro'n the ro4,cl, • The 13 I'00'11 t)Pic'..{ house was 
bull t here in 1841 and is occul)ie d by descend ants who c:a.11 it 
3UCKNORE . 




the LEXINGTON Rd . l\.at Monterey , far back in the country . In 1877 
it was owned by Matt . Kenney,descendant( map Beers) The house is 
said to be one of the oldest brick houses in the county . trow 
owned by Ned Brent . 
LOCUST GROVE, Joseph Shropshire in N.W. ~orner of county on LEESBURG 
and Cynthiana Rd . It was built in 1830 and has identical finish 
of woodwork and stair design with Valley Forge built by a rela 
tive Jas . ~arvey Shropshire/ It is less than a mi. from the.,. Scott 
~h)\. .,...,\~')t.KI P\ 
owned by Wm . Spar·ks , now b his~randson. Sp (.f\ K,' Co line.In 1877 
Place Nam~s Hewitt 
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L0CUST GR'Wli , the traditional name for one of the houses of W. H. Thomas 
opposite his distillery, near his trainin _ trAck, reported l y on the site 
of Cooper ' s Fort ,s aid t0 have been r ,ilt l..y John ~ooper in 1775 "who __ .......... -~ -- -----
raised the first corn i 1 1..ourl>on Go" • (p 14 Historic Scrapuook , pul-lished 
Sept 1939) ~enj . Sooper was ~ranted a preemption for makin~ An improve-
ment in 1779 pn the south fork of <::ooper' s nun two or three miles above 
the fork, it1 this vicin'lty . James Cooper ' s land was e1o1st of tnis ai::cut 
two miles from the prttseat Nichol as County line, about 8 miles north-
east of this place. Collins ' History reports the oeRth of John ~ooper 
ty Indians, July 7, 177 6 t:.ut the bour•on Court awarded a pre-emption 
to 0 arnes Cooper ' s heirs for rBiSint:., corn and making a settlement on 
Hinkston in 1775 ( p 23 & 29 l•iinuete Boo){) r_:iB euthori 7,e<'l oy the Virr;ini q 
its 
Lanr Court in ~ompletinc t««ir unfinishea business . 
'the name Lo0ust Grov~ was supplie<'l by Thomas ' ..; randda,1 ..... hter, the l:>te 
Krs . Joe .l!:walt(Clay Thomns) 
The land had an early horse mill , was once a tradin6 post end files 
on a r..uff alo trace runn1n ... ~ west to Johns ton ' m-ross Roads . There was a lo ._: 
barn ~uilt aDout 1787. The first ~uildinc a stone house ,was lonG aco 
' 
dismanled , and replaced by a two story I rick on!!' room arove the other which 
wa,s next erected. This forms the rl!'ar ell of Herman Kearns's housl!'. His 
son now occupies it while he 11 v~s in a modern house- neRr the 0lay&: Kiser 
Fcoad , whi~h he -r....uilt f'or his use . 
~} 
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LOCUST GROVE- . T.J .Ratliffe , Maysville Rd, 68 ca i mi from its inter 
section with the ia11ersburg- Jackstown Rd . In 1877 it belonged 
to Alexander Butler and is now owned by Mrs . Elizabeth Calhoun 
Radoslovich , 
LOCUST LEVEL , Chas . Todd Garrard on 27 , Cynthiana Rd . In 1877 it had 
been sol d to Col E . F . C~ and named"Runnemede 11 • ~~ed by "L. 
) t7'iG[;,I ~~ ~ 
C-ol . Clay's daughter- in-law Mrs . Jcs1hnson M. Camden5who"'"'has added 
a wing to the brick house buil t in 1838 on land Gov . James Garrard 
.., 
bought from J~hn Martin) the ~i~d-~..:- <?f Mar~in~' s ~f_o:_t: 1120w owned by 
O ate sby Clay--; -
LOel UST RETREAT, 't'rank W. Houston c 2 mi from r,•&rth Middletown on 
Levy Rd . The name (pronounced Hughston) of this family who came 
from North clolina to Bourbon in 1786. The house no longer 
standing. Farm owned by Fred C. Rose of Vorgan 0o . 
I 
MAPLE GROVE, ALexander S . Miller opposite the junction of 68 with 
1%'~~ ' 
the Millersbur5-Ruddell ' s Mills Rd . It was built in Greek Re-
vival sty~e now the home of Mrs . ~ . J . Thaxton who has renamed, 
it 'Hinkston Heights : ' 
MARCHMONT- "Greybeard" Sam Clay , 1815- 1888, c.2! mi. from Paris on 
2Z{ . The earlier house of the same name was further back 
toward Stoner than the present one and was built by his uncle 
''r/ f) 
Sam Cla~1761-i81~Jat whose death it was bought by his brother 
Henry Jr 1769-1863. Any ~onnection with the Earls of Jtarchmont 
Bourbon Co 1861 map by Hewitt 
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MARCHMONT-cont ' d 
is unknown and unaccounted for in the voluminous Clay pedigree by 
Mrs . Mollie Rogers Clay published by the Filson c,ub. in 18i9. 
Perhaps some representative of t he family , a member of the Northern 
~ 
Importing Co visited the seat of the Marchmonts at Berwickshire , 
Scotland and purchase livestock there for the Kentucky association. 
the third Earl , Si~ Alexander Campbell son of Sir Patrick Hume 
was a member of Parliament in 1665) LA picture of Marchmont ( 2nd) 
is illustrated in Perrin ' s History of Bourbon ,Scott, Harrison , Nichol as 
Co 1882}. Accord~ng to Mrs . Henry Buckner the M~rchmont farm is where 
the Bourbon County Fair was held in Oct . 182l( ~ootnotes to Local 
History by Edna T.Whitley Sept 24,1957 Kentuckian Citizen, pub. Paris) 
, . 
MOUNT AIRY , Capt W.E .Simms, now on Mt Airy to 2nd St. Paris.It 
was built by John Hildreth about 1820 ,used by Union Bridge 
f:5Uards and officers as barracks during t he Civil War. It 
~~ 
is now owned by Buckner Woodford , III 
~ 
MOUNT ALPINE, Hore.ce i!iller on 68 1 3/4 mi. west of Millersburg on 
s . side of the road . This was Mr . ~iller ' s birth place in 1831 
and the place~ father died of cholera in 1833 . No house i s 
visible on the 1877 map . The land now owned _by Mrs . Proctor 
Wood . 
M.QUN~ Alr.t;>U.Ri'h, Harvey A. Rogers , c. one mi. from intersection of 
(2i 1 ' V )t) 
Cane Ridge -Bdttle Rock fi:~t\ with the 'i?rth Middl etown Rd~ and 
just east of intersection of the Harrods 0reek Ra.'' Still !Mned 
'9_Y)descendant , Bill Rogers . House buil t in 1850s,fe""~ ~P.~ o.uf1nJlJ') 
~ CJ 1a11P C-.1)0,-. )'>1!,'()'IY'rJ_-lht?"r\ t.\,Ht?,-'141M1~ u1itl 7/Pt'~ --
Bourbon Co. 1861 Hewitt map 
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MOUNT HOPE, J . H.Boulden on n . side of 68 c . 2 mi . s.w. of Millersburg 
8 ~rs . Ed . Martin The same owner appears in 1 77 map . Now owned by 
MOUNT LEBANON, Wm.Garrard Talbot c. 4 m1 ~rom Paris on Peacock Road 
but far back from highway . A stone house built in 1786 b7 John 
Metcalf for Mrs . Garrard while her husband ,James, afterwards 
governor, was absent at the legislative sessions of the Vir-
ginia Assmebly . Inherited by his daughter Margaret Garrard 
who married Sen. Isham Talbot, the family home is still 
o~Tied and occupied by descendants , Wm . Garrard Talbot . The 
graveyard is in the yard . 
IJlll~~lkcl~,-1:tm"'Fj--i;e-&t01~on'e-:tI1ts--et-ee.l~-ne"ltl"'-ttre---ee~ty-~ne 
~ 
MOUNT LOOKOUT, Capt. Harry Bedford on Silas Creek near the county 
~,7 
line,Townsend Valley RoadA c . 1 mi west of Mt . Carmel Church 1 
A Late Greek Revivial brick house built on land hie wife 
Mary Ewalt inherited f r om her Ewalt ancestors . The brick 
b~rned on the place . Capt, Bedford active in r,onfederate (JJ.h 1 estate 'd,.1977 > 
army . Place now owned ·B,fl9 00ettP26'i by Frank Hayes~. 
11 J~it,1,\ ~µt µ,1,~L 
MOUNT PLEASANTJ on Hornback Mill Rd . cui1t on John Rice ' s pre-
- - - -
emption inl 792 has a los kitchen form~ r-·ly sepn.r:1.tea "'rom 
t~e front by a dog-trot. A pioneer church , Point Pleasant -- --- -
stood nearby on the land,now approached by Thatcher's Mill 
Rd . Owned by a~8'~3cendant Stanley Dickson,named"Glen Oak " 
J.1rs.Dickson now reosid e s in Paris . 
MOU~~T :PLEA.SANT, 
the Rice 





, across xxw ~reek from the Last place , 
erry 
house , on the North Middletown - Winchester Rd . 
c ! mi from ij, 2 mi from N. Mi ddletown . Same owner in 1877 
Owned now by Geo . Turley,formerly called old Wade pl oce , 
now on Gay Road . 
PJWti1 
N~Jt I ~RE8'P, W. S .Rogers on 68 c . 21 mi. e as t dlf pqris . A brick house 
uu il t c 1824 by Jeff e r son Scott ror his wi:i"t· OR.rolino Tri.a-
:..,1<• Scot ~ h - ·:.. ri:ccul :r s t i.1 r• -"r from first floor to the 
third , cherry woodword , throughout , nine basement rooms with 
fireplaces. It was sold when the Scotts moved to St . Louis . 
During the Rogers ownership my grandmother was a guest at the 
wedding of their daughter when the arriving guests were enter-
tained by a concert played by a brass band stationed on the 
roof . The horses were so frightened that runaways were narrow-
ly ave r ted . A view of the house is 1n Perrin ' s History of 
Bourbon , Scottt'Harrison{,Nicholas , 188~ at which date it was 
owned by Horace Miller , later by W. W. Massie , now by Mrs. 
Catesby Spears Simpson .(p . 481) Vandals have torn out cherry 
woodwork a.-id injured the house i n otht-r ways • 
OAKLA.rD, Ri chard H. Lindsay , on 227 c . 4! mi . from Paris on w side 
of Highway . The older part of the house is an ell facing N. E. 
The Frank CLay family added rooms and a Greek ~evival portico 
Five generations of descendan~~ave lived there including 
Mr & Mrs . Dou~las W. Witt and children present occupants. 
The J . C. CLays owned it in 1877. (map) 
/ 
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h )l\ti\~\S~-t,lli l"<''-
ouse , ~fold OAKLAND or simil ar title attribute~to the Edward Stone 
after his murder to the Erents and called BREH~WOOD. Now 
called La Grange , named by ~rs . May Stoner ~lay for an early 
RoBers home . It is illustrated in pl ate 28 in " Architecture 
in Old Kentucky"by Rexford Newcomb , F . A. 1953 and commenfed 
as built by a master designer. Now owned by Mr & Mrs . Joe 
Allen . 
DcJen. rt~ l J - Ode rz f°'°11 ·, / L) ,·')\ E • Pa.tr~ ..,.(1v~M ~' >t-t ~~~>i{ll >1 w~ 
~.) it11R.d~fib}\I{.) hB}l{t 0)-o.:Ni )rlit ~ ,L'f.. D1 ""' ')(.,(.A.r) 
OLD ST"''E H0USE , Matthew D. Hume on 2'?7 at the c1ark Co line . Most 
o~ his land including CANEWnOD, ola Gist property and residence 
of Gov . Chas . Scott lies in Clark Co . Nancy Hanks , afterwards 
the mother of Abraha~ Lincoln , who emigrated from Virginia 
with a company of mil~ builders in this vicinity and their 
families is said to have spent a winter there . Now owned by 
Hume P9Yne Becraf\4-~ Lurnea down ¥i~JrossC!'d wires in~ ,,_ - _.lect.r 
ORCHARD GROVE--Eld"'eds . Dudley, Iron WorksR~ 2 rn e o co . line and 
2i from junction with Bethlehem Rd , 197\9, '3ame owner in 1877 , now 
owned by 1,\ ."' • • :enry of ~aye1.,te en . Duel y ,ouZ,ht it from Austfn 
Porter c 1840 a brick house being restored . 
""\.. ~ ~, 'iJ t) ,lic.111. 
~li1&~iJ' J . 'I'."' . Jacot y on ~8 c a mi f rom the highway e1T thl . , . 
Greenwich or Fe r cuson Rd . ,near the ~ayette line . In 1877 it was 
owned by J .,.Jacoby and now i s owned by Mrs . Juli~1 G.Rogers 
A two- s t ory loc; house with chirmey d e.te,l 17';)1 ("'~rrt,
1 
11+1 
PLEASANT GREEN , site of an early Methodist Church , graveyard and 
- 277 ~ 
\ 
school~e on the TRwnsend Valley Road~ at an intersection 
with the extended r,rentsville Rd . The~~~~ol was discontinued 
c. 1900 . 
} ffNB- G'f't>V-8-J&\\t-,.,r:..,.(~~DM/tn.ffoJ( l //le tiv,5fcle .. t'>t<l~~s,,, okJ Iii/arcs 
io-· ~~tjifo'l\\_''-ttt! l1ll"7At! Q;~:v·Y.~ il,t rli,.ve )\6\~~. 
-
,.. 
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·PLEASMJT GREEN , not on the map but mentioned in a Shane Mss . as 
-
in the neighborhood of where Jacob B}~e lived, one of the early 
pioneers from Hampshire Co Va . who is bur ied on the farm now 
owned by Wm . Burris Bryan together with a large number of unre-
lated families . Thia was the home of Chas . Lander,Revolutionary 
'ft'. ~ tr 
soldd.er,and his brother-in-law,Rev.Wm. ~orman , qualified as a 1-!etho 
Co ., Va. ~ 
dist minister in HampshiretApr . 1 5 , 1790
1
lived on adjoining tract . 
Rev . 7 orman was very a0tive performins marriag~ ceremonies here 
from 1798 to 1825. The 
town on the Thatcher' s 
graveyard is about 1 mi w of North ~'iddle 
1~> 
Mill Ra.; on the farm called " Lander ' s Lane" 
/\ 
PLEASANT GROVE , J . W. Wright on 68 c 2~ mi west of Paris,w. side of 
highway . One of three houses owned by Jae . Wilson Wright ( b 1812) 
in 1861 on 500 acres bourht from his uncle Andrew Wrie-ht , thou hi> 
t~:.)1:a¥e _"bee}:}_ ~n ~ 'e! i,.k h~'ie in th@! rear of -tb~- pres~n-t residence 
of-Wed _back from 
the :re-ad hao bem~.ae&d- w.Uh-a...-t1~w.«1-P- one.. -~r 
An early houseof the 1815- 183,0 pe,riod now o"'mrd by Ned Brent . 
PLEASANT HILL, W. A.Parker , Maysville P.d , 68 c . 2} mi. west of Millers 
burg . The same owner in 1877 appears just east of the tollhouse . 
Owned by Mr. & 1,.Re . r «te r Davenport 
PL~ASAN~ H1LL, W. T. Redmon , just off the Redmon Rd . c 1 mi . fro~ 68 
In 18~7 the Bll.mn[ owner was W .Redmon and the road called Mt . Gilead 
- - -
and Indian 0reek -qa . The nresent owner is Mrs . rcsrl Colcord whose 
- '"i -_\ _~--t_- ~ 
.... ~~'"W l 
place has a.1 lo..:; house on it formerly bu 11 t by a Black family , 2 
Fourbon Co 1861 Hewitt map 
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PLEASANT HILL , J . 'l,.Talbott just north or the turn of 0" towHrcl Car-
lisle from tl10 Millersbu.c,::;-Cynt:i.iana Rd , # 32-36 on hic h1-:t1.y map 
north of the India."'1 fort . The same name '3,ppears there on 1877 map 
A Jno T. Talbott home called -'Col ville" is illustrated p . 705 
in Ferrin's Hist . Present ovmer Ex- Mayor of Cynthiana. Jno Cummings~ 
1,-1 
'ttM> 
FLEAS/L'\J 'I1 HILL , J . ~ l':oore on n0rth side of ,J-eor ...;et0w.d Hd. J/1.111 exte,1..i 
t> bJJ; I) 
in,3 2rnund t~e corner of the Russell /Jave Rd . at Centerville 
c . a! mi . from each road . The same owner listed on the 1877 
~ 
map . Present owner Adol1~upp , Lexington _,,;,; 
l?LEASANT HOI'I.E , H. Leer, Jackstown Rd c . 2 mi. east of junction 
with 68 .. In 1877 G.Nethe~ton appears as O\'mer . Wow o\'med by .J 
I .. 
Wode Linville" . uous~ t0rn down some time ac;o • .. , 
/~e-'r 
PLEA.SANT1RIDGE ( '>) Hamil ton 't/ilson c . li mi east of Cane Ridge 
Church on ?lat Rock 
Cane Ridge to North 
{~, 








PLEA.SANT RETREAT , Samuel H. C1ay , Bethlehem Rd, cl mi from its 
intersection with 68 at the Bourbon High School corner. In 
1877 it was owned by Mrs . Ogden and a training or racing 
track is shown . The house is of early brick with one log 
ro\Jlll and interesting wood trim, Manacles for slaves found 
in cellar . Home of Mr & Mrs . James :?2rrish 
Bourbon Cb Hewitt map 1861 
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PLE.ASk~T RETREAT. MARTIN Hutchinson, d . 1869 , on ~XJEIXit&t!!!m Hutchin~ 
t q5~) ">, 
son Station ~d~c f mi west of the old R. R. Station . in 1877 
W. Ross lived there . In 1882 (Perrin) the widow Mrs .Amanda 
Hitt Hutchinson was operating the station, P .O.,. and store 
and living around the corner on the Erya.n Station Rd , renting 
out her farm land. It is now called " Shady Brook" and ovmed 
by William Newton Barkley . 
PLEASANT RETREAT, James S . Matson, on Pleasant St. at end of 6f#. 9t:· 
rae hous,~ oui l t by Thos. l\rnold ) f'irs t clerk of court 
I 
is 
now the Hinton~urner Funeral Home . In 1877 it was owned 
by Mr.Mptson ' s grandson James M.Russell . Jp 558 Perrin ) 
PLEASANT RETREAT, James Scott p. 1802 at the house illustr 9,ted p 61 
in Perrin's Hist,then a simpler 105 house later remodeled 
on the Paris N. Middletown Rd,~~:His grandfather emigrated 
from Pennsylvania in 1778 and his father Robt.Scott (b 1769) 
settled on this land and built~! of the log parts of 
the present house owned by Mrs . L . Emerson Thomason who 
calls it n GLen Echo" . Perrin P .. 551 
PLEASANT VALLEY- Mrs . M.~ . McCoy, a log house back of the Barlows 
c . ! mi from Jacksonville on Hawkings and Cu111.nings Rd. Now 
lglfflJUh~ torn down . J.!rs. Dani~ 1 Mc Goy a former Miss Carrinc-
to was a sister to r,:rs . Sudduth of the Allison family . 
·1mr TT MA!) 1861 Bourbon Co 
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PLEASANT Vft! . .LEY. , 3- . L . Rec'l.1011. , c 1 1i from inf.P.PSe~t~ on o-r 68 w~-'- h 
t h e old St"-1elo ' s ~or(1 109.d 11.te r Jalle d the \It . GileA.d and Indian 
Creek Road and now knows as the 'qedmon Road . In 1877 the owner 
was W. R~on The one brick room cJ:a15inal house has a two story 
supe r structure and add ition with a one s tory ell built about 180 6 
Part of t h e woodwor ~.c i s Greek Revival about 1846 . Owned by 
Wheeler Hay . 
PLEASANT VALLEY, ~lemine Redd Wyatt , on Wyat t - Lebuss Rd . west of 
""----
Ruddell ' s i:ills and Cynthiana Rd. , c t mi f rom q a r ris on Co 
line. ouseR .and 
whi_gb, waS--4:laed ~ t 1 me-as a clonPOh A house built in 1909 
~ 
is there :. "3 now ~~~~ . owned by 
Dr. John D. Kin w of Tcnn , whose man a.cer i s Jimmy J ordan . 
~wo l o hous es and a l o~ barn us ed formerly as a ~hur ch a re on 
the fa r m of Ji11my Jordnn nf! ar ~y . 
')..21, Ljt, b > 
PLEASANT VIEW, Capt . Green ber:ry ?te ld , on 11eo1"' _;e town Rdl)c . l mi from 
Par i s on t.h e s . i'1 ) :' the ro'"?,.1 ~) 0"'f 0 "'~ t'1. e in tersection with 
~1· 
the Cynthiana Rd ~ }fr . Reed was U. S . Deputy- marshall from 1861 
to 1865 . Confederates retreating after the 3attle of Cynthi-
ana camped in f ront of his house , used all his food supplies 
and ~uried the dying wounded in his front yard . (Parsons 
Diary) Perrin p . 488 . Reed d ied i n 1865 bu t h i s feJnily 
still o,.med it in 1877 .1'111.~ hou<:1 t.• has 0 1:.e-1 re11oa --. 1. od by Dr. 
Henry and t he l ast ovmer , ffoutn• ,Tlhron . -Pr t \o__) CvtfeY\ "\ 
PRARIE FARM, P . ¥ A.RSH & Godmen , on J t aoby .Eran ch Just beyond a Peth 
odist Chur~h and a schoolhouse on the Greenwich Rd . 
·1,obC\blv. 6_ W')\~d b-t J ; pi\-\-.t\'<'pH-, l} •. ~Y\.~\" ),, 1'1'"77 ,Hf .\1\d~c.~}td,q
9 
.A:on1 f! 
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P~IRIE HOME- W.A . Ashurst on w. s of Clintonvill e Rd c. 4 mi from 
town and the intersection with 68 at 20th St. Now owned by 
Hu .... h 0rumbie • 
QUIET 
• 
COTTAGE- Jacob Kell er (Qr -~Pe,eAJ.re) on Clay and Kiser ,~1,, 
Pike Awhere 
(Perrin p . 
an early distillery was established by Thos . Current 
) distillery on map . Now owned ~ y Frank Bishop 




\.\-~ 0) ROSEDALE, Mrs . Isaac Cll't Georgetown Rd . "at C1ay ' s Cross Roads, 
cl) I' - ~ 
formerl y known as Johnston's 0ross Roads . The old house was 
Johnston ' s Inn shown on Filson ' s map, now own ed by Mr & Mrs . 
David Par-ish and called " AUberge 11 , l.'rench for 11 the inn. " ) their 
residence -
ROSEDALE , John Cunningham on Escondida Road near the R. R. Station 
l¢1ttt. 
(Perrin p 553 A )11 ~ow owned by 
The old brick hou.je h q,s burned .,, 
~ 
~~~ 
ROSEDALE, B.F . ce111ns, 5 mi . from Millersbur5- the Millersburg 
1>7.,/bf, 
Cynthiana Rd . and c. 1. mi . from ijarrison Co . line . Pecorded 
as Collins Estate in 1877 . Present owner V.r . Tom Hickman. 
" ~ J lvi-u J!l'}b 
ROS()IEATH- Mrs . Mary Rootes Thornton McAboy , "poetess of Rose~ 
~ ath " a contemporary of He witt map , lived in the Thornton 
home at Eichth and Pleasant Ste where P .O. was built•iater 
sold to the city for city of-f-ice . (0ollinQ His.t - Vol 1, ~ 
R~se Heath cont'd 
Bourbon Co Hewitt map 1861 
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I•lrs. McAboys poems dated" Roseheati," were publ ised in many issues 
of the Western Citizen and a book of poems in 1~~ . The site ,.,,. 
is now the city office. l,t)/JJJ{S /f,st ()~ >e'\ Yol, i rvieri--~ 
(.., l, 15~ 
ROSE HILL1COL. J .T.We.re on Russell 0ave Rd ; near Centerville c 1 mi 
s of village on Conn land. Col Thompson Wareb,1789 ) having 
married Sally Conn. Perrin f'§71) Now owned by James M. Nichols 
ROSELAWN,R . D.Ayres, Mn Maysville Rd 68, c . 5t mi . from Paris in 
r e ar of a toll house on land between the Millersburg Jacks town 
rd and 68 . The location seems the s ame as that of H. D. Ayres ' 
land called RIDGE FARM on t he 1877 map . Now owned by Ned 
3rent (Old Champ Pla ce) An ear ly stone hous e l0nN since t oni 
down . 
ROSY BOWER, ~~s. ~ Mitchell on n . s ide of Main St .Paris fi of 
20th St . It appears to be the old Shipp property ( 1877 map) 
which was t he residence of the late Fay Arc~rys ,Sr. in f ront 
of wh ich the Bou~on Bank h as built a br anch bank . Now owned 
~ ~ y (f~ ~ 11,...-;.JPi:Hfi~~-~ 
."·._ouri.,on A.__ric tural bank 
RIDGELAND, J . K.eJ.ler c, ! mi fro m Ewalt' s f"ross RoE.da on eastern corner 
~) ITT' of Cynthiana Pike whe r e it cr osses the Clay and Kise r Rd . The 
)'\ 
1877~~~ords Mrs .chandler's re§i~nce ther~Now belongs to 
Mr & Mrs . J.~ .Jackson. Buil t by nabt. AbrPham Veller 
r 
/ 
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ROCCLIGAN - (Anelo Saxon f or Rocky Hillside) name given to an early 
;; yL(.__~ tfa_( 
1 
Wricht· home on the Lexington Rd . 68 at the bridge over Houston 
Creek by Judge Wm Breckenridge Ardery & M.;:..s . Ardery . House built 
1791-1794. Now owned by Chester Grimes and ren am~d "hopewell 11 
RURAL GLEN- John Allen Gano- i x mi west of nentreville on n . side 
of the rOad , apparentlly the old Wm . Conn property g iven at 
his marriage to Conn's daughter Sally in 1827 . It had been ~ 
her grandfather ' s hom e(Thos . Conn) Now ovmed by Prof Don Jacob.-
son of Lexington . 
SACR.2j) HOME , Mrs . Ann W. Broo~eckenridge about 4 mi f rom Paris on 
the~ side of Hume and ~edford !ike. Same owen1isted on 
1877 map .-G·tM:ecl-GJ-3€ ts&oP.tt.~1 1. ~~:; ,.?1.n.;:, ben . 'I-lous e 
and grave.rlit}adr.:rs . Matt .edford & aon , }fatt . Joh '1 Breckinr idge 
born Oct . 7 , 1785 d 1854 n ¥.ar 13 , 1810 Ann Wi er rooks, b ,\, g 18 , 
1798 d . Jul y 28 , 1888 . ~i s s ~ ~on~ wi f e . 
,I 
. ~· 
~HERMAN PtACE- urr ell Griffith on Townsend V~lley Rd c . 2i mi from ... 
its intersection with the Cynthiana Rd .~i~amed for Shadrach '1 h 
Sherman, builder of the house) a pioneer set+ler who had 
brothers Meshack 1rand Abea~ 0o, the thr ee '2H .lical characters 
burned in the f iery f urnace . The house has burned but the 
t n~ l at_~ 
land is still owned by C'-riffith de s cendants1 J~iss Nancy v. 
Griffith and her· n ieces • Mrs . Wm . hamilj:,on , 1 rs . 0h qs • ~li l s o. ( Flor i dA) 
Bourbon Co Hewitt Map , 1861 
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SILVER LAKE ( ~"liver Perry Wornall , 1819-1889 , on east side of Cyn-
,;/' thiana RoadAc . 1 mi . north of Ewalt ' s ~ross Roads . The pond 
,...___ 
marked on the map is no longer there . The land was part of 
of the Henry Ewalt tract bought by the grandfather of his --- -
wife Elizabeth )1827-186~ wpom he married in 1845. The farm 
is now owned by Billy Wigglesworth of f~nth iana. 
SILVER SPRING, Wm. McCle lland, where the Mill ersbug RdQ 68 inter-
sects the Jackstown- Millersburg Rd ., the s . e . corner . In 1877 
it was owne0 by Robt . Mi~~ Mcclelland and is now the property 
I e~f:}_ 
of Mrs . Thos . Marsha_lIS Wm. McClelland was a crandson of the pio-
neer of that name . Now owne-d by :,.iss Sarah ;,:arshall 1-md Mrs . Jane 
Judy 
SLEEPY HOLLO\#, Zed Layson 2 mi from Mill ersburg on the Millersburg 
s&, )r-,q) 
Cynthiana Pi~ e from its intersection with 68 . Zed M.Layson , 
born 1811 to Isaac and Mary I::oore Layson , was twice married and 
continued to own this property to 1877 . It is now owned by 
Mr. Byrd Knox . It was named for the Rip van Winkle story in 
Washinston Irving ' s Sketch Book , published in 1822. 
~ ·tH2 
.()RINGDALE , Rev . John Allen Gano , where eiv,.t of the children~born 
Mary 
to him and his wifeACathereine Conn from 1830 to 1848 . 
ii ~D r-(~e rrin 571) c , l mi west of Centerville , Georgetown Pi:1:'e r ~~1 
Later called Eeli'vue and after 1896 named A\'cadia RY ~he~ 
~II~ 
Vol . Ferguson family, now owned by C. l .Pennincton . A~-
station on F & C near Scott Cor line als9 .calleq S~ngdal e . 
~ !l.q, 
Bourbon Co Hewitt Map 1861 _ j.. /71~ .,/~ 
~y , 1814 .~'l'~ 
SPRINGVALE- Thos . Porter Smith , Clerk Eourbon Co Court , on Ruddell
1
s 
\~\\i)• h'VaJfr' a._vng 
Mills Rd . a log hous~possibly the residence of J . A. Miller 
in 1861 , standing 1971 but used only for storage because 
of the probable cl earance for a bypass around town as now 
planned . Smith eamittea to bar O~ders L . p i99 property 
south of Iscrig Lane now owned by Dan Isgrig estate . 
SPRING V ~LEY, Solomon Redmon c 2} mi. from interse,..t ion 01" Redmon 
-.....J 
Road with 68 , not far from where the present Ardery Pike joins 
the Redmon Rd . Sarne ovmer dm 1877 map . St ill owned by Redmon 
descendants, !v,9rgaret Redmon i. Charlotte lriu5hes > . The orig inal 
house bu~ned , Was replaced 1850 . 
STOCKLAND, Vol Hildreth , c 
~~1 r.) 
Clintonville Rd. one . 
Jam~ s Rich ar·ds . 
of 68 
4 mi from intersection at 20th~~ with 
t 1tl- ,t d J!:..M' t tt,µ -
side of hi5hway • No~ owned oy - hrs . 
son of' P~t~ r 1•JoOr('l > i876..> 




from Geor0etcwn Rd.,.Jf11d Brentsville Pike . "wned in 1877 by J . 
· • ,~1..-J"1 r; 
Keller Now ovmed by l \Tohn T. Wa~l ·'· ·· ~ ,.,,_. .. ,: · " s of Lexin i,.:ton 
who have inC'orporated it as .. Sugar Grove '!.'arm , Inc "Ti'eb. 197? 
SULPHER SPRING tf.rs . Champ on Ifa.yvielle Rdl 68J c .• A mi :'ro1:1 Paris on 
n . w. side o;g J i.;1.n,ay . A11 interesting old brick house with 
recessed doorway between two fron t rooms with curved front 
. late~ walls still stands . Oi.,med by L.L.Champ 1.n 1877, _,.., oy Yrs . 
Russ ell C. Day 1 now hy Dr . S t~v~ G8rland 1977 . 
, ourbon ~o ., He witt ~iap HVil 
p ""O 
SUNNYSIDE- ' . F . Rogers, Cynthiana Rd. 7(J c 2 1i fron P aris on 
the old road from 2nd st . The older Solomon Spears house built 
c . 1807 faced the north . It was inherite d by his grand- daurhter 
the first wife o.f' Mr . Rogers and .f'orms the rear part of this 
1touse to which }(r . Rogers built a new f'ront in 1853., facing 
east and adding wings . In 1872 it was bought by James Miller 
of Parris on Co (Perrin p . 458) and for 'Dany years was the home 
of his grandson J . Miller Ward . It is now owned by John Q. 
Thornberry>a partner of Dr . R0 bt . 0opeland in horse surgery . 
It may have been named for Sunnyside, the home of Washincton 
Irving , An1erican suthor>b ,;J..782 d . 1859 . 
/ 
SUNNYSIDE , S . M. Hibler on r-faysville Rd, 68 , north Bide of highway , 
c . 2 mi . from P~is , and just beyond the intersection with the 
Jackstown Rd , opposite the prf' St"ilt home or Aftps .,,aylor . In ., 
1877 (map) it waQ OWll\._~d J• b y JI! . q . Bayless , now o m ed by J . B . }'oo r•e 
o.f LCxlngton . 
suPER101- 'Th.,:t~\i b Is 
J . ·utchcraft on the Winchester Road , 27( , near Tslftmier ' s 
Mill Cross Road ( formerly H0rnback ' s Mill Rd . This brick house 
Lllil .,y uoJ.n L et"dJ 1 781- 7,faces the rree-k and 
stanas sidewise to 'the hi:;bway , I n 1877 Mrs . J.·1utchcraft ow:-1ea. it. 
Later it was ~cquireo by Mr . Thos . Henry Clay and now be longs to his 
;:;t - !_;:randson$ Rog er Sledd . 
TOWER or TOWn Mills near }(illersbur on 68 - Name difficult to read. 
~ . A. hiller sa1~ to h a vt" owne d i t . 
Bourbon Co Hewitt map 1861 
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VALLEY FO""'GE J as Harvey Shropshire on the ·.., ill Rd. named for the 
winter camp in Pennsylvania during the Revolution in which 
his father Abner Shropshire took part . Built in 1830 of 
clapboarded logs the house is still the 1:1.ome of Shropshire 
descendants , ~:rs . W13.lter Henderson Shropshire and son Walter 
Oden Shropshire . 
WALNUT GROVE- J . ~'cCLintock c . i mi from 68 goirgnorth from 1,allersburg 
ftf<l,r 
on the Cynthiana Rd ·,36, on the left side . Now 01-med by 
Rankin Hurst . 
PiACl'.'CK 
WALNUT GROVE- , J . W. X:A.NxMrn>k V A.'t\JH{)OK, on RMdhihd::x:bt M±li: Rd c 1 mi . 
fro- "':-own vi!" ~ ~ St . and just north of Isgrig Lane ~ east side of road . 
'"fhe 1852 house was burned but replaced in 1867 , one now o~med by 
Mrs . Waller B. Woodford :aux. 
IA 
~f ."1.."··rT LEA , 1l\'m . Stamps, (·10t named on map) but named for W!lnut Brach 
~ vi~' 
11/'1 Baptist Chu£_chJn Prince Wm . ,later Fauquier Co . Va. of which ·--his father was a deacon,~e also planted a double row of Walnut 
l.l&ib )'1..1-1) 
trees , the fullmile distance from the Geor3etow:1 Rc1 . to t h .., 
hom,e . His granddaughter Mrs . Silas Hedges ( ~lizabeth Ewalt) and 
her husband are listed as owners on Hewitt map. Occupants of the 
old 18 house are Mr & Mrs . Htlrold i•!cKenzie whos, c11.:1ghters :ire 
thu ~i jith se111Jration from the ,builder .L~ ~;&,~~ Vl-l, ~ 
~ 
Bourbon County 1{ewitt Map 1861 
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W~!1U- ROBBRT OWEtT ( his wife Nancy k'oster) built this brick house 
before 1856 sold to the Gay family 1n 1894 whose descendants 
Mrs . Callie Gay Hodgkin and Hawes Gay r,•iller now own it~· Some of 
the land is in Clark Co but the house is in 3ourbon south of 
~lorth 1'•iddletown reached by the Pretty Run Pike. e.nd c . 2 , 
"911 from ~!orth Middletown; on the Gay Rd . 
WELCOME HALL , tradiontal name for T.L.Cunningham home about } mi 
west of Clintonville on ~aris Rd . 1678 , name supplied by descendant 
Mrs . I C Haley ., 11ffD1x1nme:~ present owner . 
WHITE COTTAGE- J.M.Russell Bethlehem Rd . 19"39, n short di<:!tance east 
~'\~ °l 
or lnte~~~fion with the Hutchinson Stntion Road . c 4 mi from 
l1 NvoJA' M~ ~C.1-N-L · 
~ ~ ) in Paris . He also owned it in 1877. He was named 
for his grandfather J a11es S . Matson v-rhose 1 and was ne a.rby . A Yale 
graduate in 1870 Mr . Russell did extensive travellin5 before 
Sl•ttlin,.; down to farming . (Perrin p . 
'l'hornberry . 
) Now owned by Earl 
WHITE HOUSE J . W.Wright Lexington Rd . (68) c ~ mi from Paris on n . s 
side o-r highway . It wpg probably a tav~rn in e arly days,with 
t·.,o "ront doors and no access to the 2nd floor :n the left 
aid~ o~ the house. This log weatherboarded home is now owned 
by Wilson Barlow 
BourbOn Co Hewitt map 1861 
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WHITE PINE CRY(") J . ~ . TAlbott c ! mi from Levy ? . O. on ·1orth 
1-!idaletown- Levy Rd •• S ~l"l~ owner in 1877 now owniaa l:iy T ,, 
.. / t. ,, ., .. . 
·, t t ' tt r-'~ 1a ·-·"- 1977 <t · /, ..... , 1,cpi•,,. 1 rL t 1 Leg._e . s e s a e . , ~- so ·"'H . . o Omar J ohns on . ' ,t,. v ._ 
v 
{'b 1:; 
WILLow VALLEY , J . W. Skillman south of the ~lat Pock Pike on a more 
recent Road called the Stone Road . The house 1s st8_nd1ng but 
used for storage by the owners;Mrs . Harvey Rogers and family , 
who ~ave the carved woodwork from it to Duncan Tavern,~e work 
was done by Joel T . Hart, ls.ter a noted sculptor, while an 
apprentice stone mason worl{ing in t:ie county 
~\ 
WOOD 3~00K, W .H . ~isher a bric1<: house on Cane Ridge Rd/\ c 2 mi from 68 
Afte~ the Civil War it was sold to Col . Robt . Stoner Confederate 
soldier . 1 )tear8 a 11re pa.rt~ 
~' Now owned by Mrs . Buckner Hinkle "' 
by 
WOOD DELL , possibly a modern name for the house built f&x Archibald 
Beall, ~evolutionary Soldier, 1n 1812. It appears asM. Bell on 
Hewitt map on then Hornback ' s t-·ill R . now Thatcher's !•!111 Rd 
about @ mi . south of North Middletown. Now oi.r1ed by Mr.& ti.rs . 
Frank Bartlett. 
f(f G, 
WOQDLAi."'iD RETF:EAT- ,urr ell Griff ith on Cl ay and Klse1· Rd.jue. t wes t 
o:: ':.he Ewa1 t house at the cross rds . now owned b~ r~ "':fl th 
iA~~e. A very old :tou3e pos ~i b l y the f i rs t, rc.r ~ .0' "roiil the 
l iJ re Hollinr;she-ad, !-!i s s ,. 
•• ~ • .,., . C, " . t~ • . """ 1 orrs~• 
- ~ -Emmons- . 
h i r~h\ <~J. ti?.S b ee i1 , 011 ,. - , 
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) 
W00DLAND VILLA , E. G.Bedford, Lexington Rd 68 c . 5 mi west of Paris 
north side of highway The house illustrated in Perrin ' s His t 
p505 has added wings built by Mr & Mrs . J . H. Thornpson . Their 
grandson owns and occupies it , ,'i:1. ah.~na.u.lt r ho:ia::_)son, \-i"ho with 
his ...._rother o~ .. it pl-U~"C.!.~ hOl"S e ( P.!'u, 
First built by ~,S, Skillman . 
WOODLAWN, Capt WN. Garrard , War of 1812, a brick house on Peacock Pike 
occupied by his Holt descendants until recent years . Now owned 
~ 
Gilliit whose ~-inlaw 
by a Lex~ncton architect ,John T. G'iH71 her 1'f<;.!lr7. J .~ck Tucker 
wlw,AfZ::?'.u: ebill'lrl farms it and lives there with his family . (~ef . 
Simpson in He~ Leade ,Sept 4 , 1938) 
WOODSIDE- Wm. Isgrig, ~·eacock Rd at I~grig Lane c 1 mi n of Paris 
on Peacock Pike . Some of the farm recently sold by Frank Kiser 
estate for a subdivision~ butthe rest owned by ~~ch)r~altorj 
S~ 2er. Part of the house built c . 1840 part t~~i earlier. 
1-:ajor ~,\\ 
WC'"DLA\vN- ,\J . \·1-tlker Eaylor (1760- 1823)on 0oulthnrd ' s,_r ane 
Engliash traveller 1 stnpped there in 1806. (Th¥aites' 
_ravel . .. 1~ ol_fJwriici' by Mrs . Agnes Turner ~layton . 
..-, 
r. ~\e?~e 
• ~U'"l~in~ , 
Western 
t,J.;,.~ ~ * ~ 11~; 
!IR S V II IIHITLU 
52 5 VIllB sr 
PlBIS U 40 3 61 
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Bourbon Co. Named Estates on D. G. Beers Atlas pub 1877 (j~) 
J ALTA ?WNT-(l:,ati]:\ High Hill) J as . McClelland , Jackstown- Millersburg 
Roadc . 3 mi. so,1th of intersection wtth 68 on w. side rd . 150 a . 
~ now owned by LindsayQStewart "' . ALTA MOFT- Latin " Hieh hillY) Dr . R. A. Moore ~ mi s . w of Jacksonv i lle lO, 
J;'b 
on Russell Cave Rd .!\91, a now owned by Al in :.rande-nberc-
/ u u 
V ARCADIA {not indicated on map) John T . i4oodford land now own~d by _ouglas 
Parrish 
/ 
A. rl. Ledford [3f!J~,-J J~'>\~ . 
ASHLAND , 11c . 4 . 4 mi PBris Winchester Rd 227h~ifn,.,~ ) 
Spears hill 5,,~e >1 
wh ere . a di-:r't roaC'f\.led east toward .Stoner . IlO\·f owned by l.,~l/1[,~d~ ef'\.. 
l>1rs • .bUCkne r Woodford 111 - 4,(,.-;yft ,r a ~eK 
../ BEECHMONT ( LAtin !!mont "for Hilt Franklin Povall Bea ford c . 5 mi from 
' in terse ct ion of Lex Rd . , 68 on the west sJ'de of Hume and Bedford 
19~Q 
Rd . l\.6'40 . a (part.Jyy in w1aye t te) now owned by ~·rs.Ilt=itt Eedford and 
Katt Bedford , Jr. 
~ELLEIIEE (French "Beautiful View" ( •)or B;llevue Castl e Germany•) ,.., 
Rev.J~hn Allen Gano, Sr. 8 mi from Paris on ~eor( etown Rd . 
460 & 2Z1 , west e ide of rd . ,-,est of Centervill e P . O. 950 A~ 
part with residence now owned b.j' Clyde E . Pennine;ton as " Penn 
land II 
~ c ASTLE C "~i,;'ORT , Fr an c is Po vall Cl J!Y} mi • :"rom "eris on Geo rt:e town Rd 
227 , 460 . south side • Named by a New England governess who 
came to teach t he children in the family after its purchase 
about 1852, 629 a . Residence now Ol'mea by Wm . H. Mi9"rgan who has 
renamed 1 t •1Wh.1 te Hall" 
VCEDAR 
V 
Bourbon Co 1877 map p 2 
, GROVE- Samuel Ewalt Sr. 7t mi from Feris on '27 , ~ynthiana Rd . 
op9osite r:t . Carnel Church , foremrly II Drover ' s Inn''. 260 a. 
now owmledby Mrs . Richard fryman , Cynthiana 
/cHASTEENY PARK - P.iat-+.hew 1.: . Clay 2 . 2 mi from Paris on Winchester Rd 
' 4~ ~ 
f.2'27 , 2'27 a on w. side of the rd . wherel\Arthur B. Hancock
1
n ow 
l ives , Claiborne Farm o~mer. The origin of the name is unknown 
unless his wife 1-:aFY L ewis o .,., ":lark Co had Hue;uenot Chaste-en 
ancestry . 
/ DEE'ft PARK or IARK PLACE , Wm . Tarr c 5 mi f'rom Baris on n, side of 
68 f·~aysville Rd. 560 a Illustrated in Perrin Hi s t . p465 com-
plete with horses , deer, and locomotive puffin:::; by . Fow called 
" :Jourbon Hills" horse -f' aJn~ owned by Dr . Wally Karutz, N. YI 
/ ELF I H BCVER, R. W . r.:cclelland 3 mi·. south o:f9tillersburg on the 
J ackstown Pike at El ack ' s 0rossR,Js . ·row owned by 
ryric in of the name 
/ ELLERSLIE , Ftiram M. R~set~rry c . 4 mi -"rom Pe..r is on ?J.E . side 
&,7, 
of Ca.rie Ridge Road11 The residence t urned on the 700 a ..tract 
but a loc cabin remains the re , occ ~p ied cy ten8nts of the 
present owner Mrs . Carl Colcord . The name is sai d to have 
come from one of Tha.ckenu ' s n o vel s • A town 0all~d .2ll~rslie 
is in Maryl and . 
/ 
:ourbon Co 0 . 0 . Beers map 1877 
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1./ El.LISLE ( variPtion in spell ine or misprint "') 
mi from Paris on Harrod ' s Greek Rd . 229 A. 
Wm.uucKne r Kenn6y ,r~rt of Eden tract . 
W. A.Buckner c . 6 . 8 
now owned by 
/ ELN SFRINB- , Jno !: . Kennedy , 2 "li frol'l Paris a. side Geor,..etonw Rd . 
460 4 227 400 a . now owned by ·.t:awin Kerr Thom"'S . 
t I 'I 
V.iSC0l~DIDA (.3panish for Ridden) Sidney Payne 0lay . 1 . 6 mi from Jones ' 
V 
Cross :-:as on Clinto.lville pike le:;78 , 750, a on n . side o.f' :.i::scondida 
Rd(Adv -"or sale Ja.n . 1972 with 400 a) ou~~ht by James E.Graves & ,. 
,/ FAIR VTEW . John A. '=:ildreth fr0ntin l on a lane le,.ain5 north from the 
Cane . id5e Rd , 537) about 5 mi. "'roM Paris . 495 acres , now owned 
- . - ' I 
by M;s . Jemes Metcalfe ( 0 arolyn Rbseberry) Louisville 
( I 
V FOREST GRC'VE , w.o.r orris 300~ on es.st side o"' the Brentsville Rd to 
Jaclsonville sli5htly north of the intersection with the ( 1~/ 
and Kiser Pike.>1876J no1t-• home o.f' f" . D. Franklin 
V FOREST GR('IVE , Dr 6ah .Spears I-o~re 3 . 4 mi ~rol"i Paris on ".:ynthi~na 
Pike zr , 240 a, now owned by Miss Grace Hargis, 
V FOREST H01.E,j~es;.p~£.iq&it,/\Lf~~ot1. 1 . 8 mi ·~r OJ"I Paris on n . side of 
Lexint... ton Rd .L68 ' 27) now ownec:'I ':,y Lindsay Ste,,.rart , Jr. 
-,:;-he name moy be a play on words in<'l icating a woodland s 1 te plus 
his family name . 
~f 
Eourbon County Names on 1877 D.G . Beers r.rap 
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/""RUITLAND- J . ~itchell c,l mLfrom Paris on ~vinchester Rd . 227 , owned 
in 1861 by A. V.Bedford now o~ed by Jack Woodford .~n67~rJ'' 
renamed for ~oodford seat in ~omersetshire ,ingland in 16oOs. 
/ 1..:rU1-..;CO.t::- fors . !'vi . A.Lar·y , her ancestr·al .,.\n1dleto11 i1ome , 175 a on s . 
side o f Clintonville- Thatcher ' s 1:111 Rd about a mi w of 
Clintonville now owned cy ~-1r & !'rs W. O. Erooks . Name orig in 
v" 
/ GLE1'! 
not known, thought to be Scotch . Towns of the name in Alabama,Ar!rnnas 
C eliforni e , Illinois, K~ D:tucky , Minnesota, Miss0uri, New r,~exi co, Ohio,.-
Oklahoma, ..New Mexico, Pennsylvania . 
ECHO- F'IELDI"1G J . ?a.rbee 100 a,.north side o"" I'a.ysville R. 68 
c . 3 . 6 mi w1 of Killersburg now owned by Dr . Walter Karutz 
of Bourbon Hills , c.t a mi, from the highway . 
/GLENW00D, E . K. Thomas c . 3m1 from Paris on Stony Point and Serunond ' s 
The old name civen in 
1,a11 Rd . now owned t y St~pl1~E}}'IS'A9 ~ Inc . honor of a fine Short-
I ho..r. bMll '' Glenr10od 11 ~J>tJ'I r~ ~ GREE!-' C?:J!::iPk :"arm- J . W. Llver· , e side Clintonville Rd 1678 7 m1_ from 
Paris owned by- Wrn. K. TaiLor l072- (herd
1
name Perrin p . 73) 
Green ~rct ~ namea fo• Jre~n ~lay, ~~r y surv~yor . 
J GREE1'! WOOD , J . N"i cholas Marsh 560 a on the north side of lfaysvill e 
Rd . about 1 mi. east of Paris . now owned by Jas . r icholas Marsh . 
son of bteele larsh . 
j liiREENW00D HO!-;E , !"rs . John Garth 340 a on eas t Side of 0lay & Kiser 
Rd 1876 , about 1 mi north of the crossing of the Ge orgetown 
Rd . 460 and 227 , ~~~X:l§~~~x~~itllfxE>gx1~:exgI'll~JUU1xR:2.xth 
aold•.tto ·UO'.J.k-i.s vill~ llcntis t ;Dr. hr;. • .i . Jr ant 
V GREEN 
VALLEY, J . S .Lindsay 193 a,on w. side of Winchester Rd . 227 c 
' 5. 6 mi from Patts and jus t south of the Es dond id a R~, 
1 
formerly 
a Loyer home . Owned now._ tl,:, rfoo.~:f-9¥-et'~.P,.~) Inc . In a di vision went to 1-Jrs . Rott . (1•,ary ..:,p rs 
r };-
Bour, on Co Flace Na.mes on 1877 D. G. Beers Yap v' 
' 
I/ ti,_ II 
v rl I LL....,URI,i (Scottish tiurn for brook) , Gano Hill, 360 a on Gano Iill Fike 
ormerly the 1.ome o"' his father John Hill who died 1870 c, 
8 mi. west o"' Paris . The father wa.s partner with Rev .John 
/~len Gano in the hhorthorn c~ttle tusiness from rbout 1835/6. 
0fe~ no~ ownea byR~lph Cooper , Lexin~to 
j HINKST"l /\.f~hua Barton , Nillersrure Gynthiana Ra1. l r 1835 rn 1862 
z..is s Jessie Vo P'l.Ul ) shorthorn breeder p 507 emd 73/4 "Perrin 
amed by creek , county boundary . Jow O'<med by '9.oy Lowe & wi "'e 
andEugene IJ-re · , G1.rr·ett1 Link- :t.:.P;. ~ 11'J?d ='.&rwre=et *~6 
/ INWOOD FARM, D. J .Hume , 900 a in b~ind .Elizabeth Eapti~t 1"'hurch<.(3lld 
extend in (; south to the Hume and E~c'ford Rd . 19)9 . rart of this 
land has descended to va~ous Ferg_uson heirs throu h the me.rri-
age of his dauchter Martha to J . W. Ferguson . The old house now 
called "Glen Iris 11 belon.cs to l'rs . Sco11.~in Jones ' heirs . 
Pert o the l nnd O\'mej ,.)y ...,en Fe r_~uson who uses the name 
Inwood Varro. 
V LATONIA- , J . W.Letton 310 I.\ al:out a mile eouth e~st o"' Blac1{ 1 S 1'1ro<:>.s 
~oads on the Millersburc- Jackstown Rd . and about 6 . 4 mi from 
the interse,..tio'1 with 68 Maysville Rd . The name is a corruption 
of the family name , created by Ra.lph Letton , on artist who 
lived for a time at Lettonian Springs four miles f rom Coving-
ton , Ky . When he discovered that would- be purchasers of his 
f ar.:1 land w~inted to cuild a. rEI ce- trac1r there he required the 
change o-f' spellin[; to disassociate himself from the p~"oject 
So the track and to\'m 'reca.tne LetoniB . (p 714 "Kentucky Ante-
:ellun Portr&iture ty .Zdne T. ',lhitleyJ ElecP now owned by 
Carl Gillespie 
V MAPLE VALLEY , J . W. Mell vain 4 mi from in terse ct ion o -;, .. tHllersburg 
Ruddell's Mill~ re 189~, with 68 . :ind., out a mi roJT1 Rudc'~ll ' s 
"ill 23o id .('> d •. oroba.bl.v .t·, s a on s . s e o_ roa • ov• ,owned oy Woodrow Bates . 
p 6 v 
Eourbon Co place names on~ . &. ee r s nap nu~1 1877 
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Winchester Rd , ~2'Z1 east side •• This Sam was a nephew of the 
.Smauel Clay 1761- 1810 who built the first home on that land. 
Neither the •Clay Cene?loc y 'hor any legen0s show any connection 
with the Earls of Larchmont , the first of whori , Sir Patrick 
~ume of Berwickshire , Scotland was a member of British parl ia-
ment in 1665 . If there was any such connection it must have 
come through the Ancestry op the f irst Sa-ruel Cl-:i.y ' s wife , 
?'k'{U...--lVa.n~iW~nn . .Doth" Ml'rchmonts11 ~ still owned by a Clay descen-
danV~·thur :; . Hal'lcock , Jr, Cla.itorne Farm. 
MILITARY FARM . J . He! eod 395 a . about ~- mile back from the old lime-
stone Rd 68 , across the R. R. from Paris to Lexinr·ton and c . 4 . 4 
miles from Paris . The deed for this property to ~eo . 'cLeod 
his father , was not given until 1852 by the heirs o""' James "c-
Dowell of Lexin...,ton , who had or ,inally received a 1000 a ;rant 
for se r vice in the French and Indian War . The tr'1ct was surveyed 
by Jno . f t'oyd of Finc~.s tle Co in 1775 (p 74 and 100 1917 Yr Ek 
of Ky . Sons of Colonial Wars ) The place is now owned by Lockhart 
Sp;ars adjoinine his resiaence A part of the larce tr"lct extend-
ed 1the Hutchison St.9tion Roe.d where a horse farm wac establisea 
by John Wiggins under, the same name • J.!r & Mrs . Ct"rter Thornton 
now o~~ that farm. 
4eo a. , 
BOUNT Lr.;:.,AHON - r·!rs . W. G. Talbo{~ . A. about ·~mi from Paris on Peacock 
,..,l,J', Jt h e'Y'l;' Th At )6 e,,cft'r q,1 
Pike , Tall.io~tation ~on the Cincinnriti to Paris R. R. /lan an ele·-
vation with large cedar trees reminiscent of the Bil lical cedars 
oi Lebanon probably cave it its name . The house built in 1786 




Place 1,Ja.mes on D. G- . Beers ra.p o ~" :Sour'con 1877 /' 
V K~re;aret (1788 - 1815) wife of Isham Talbot to Wm . Garrerd Tal bot , I., 
1813-1866 then to Wm. Garrard Tal bot , II and Annie Thomas Talbot 
and is now owned end occu-pied by their son , Wm . Ge rrard Tal bot , i:1.L 
t/':MUSKRAT VAILEY , Isaac Newton >'ry..>230 A. on we st side of Cynthiana Rd 
27 and near Ewalt ' s Cross Rds tabout 5 miles from Paris . The 
house no lonse r exists and the land is owned by Raymo.nai Y..anhO'!>k 
who ~- uil t a new hous~ there . 
/ NEW FOREST , Horace Miller, 610 a , c . 2 mi f rom Pa.ris on 68 :,:aysv1lle 
Pike . It wes built by Jeffers0n Scott and sold to a succession 
i~ 
of owners after he move d to St.Louis . A R. R. sfa.tion across the 
•1 i shway on the Paris - Maysville R. R. has the same name • The 
house end farm are owned by Mrs.Laurence S i mps on . The house has 
been vandalized . 
v ('IA.XLA:'D , Geor_:e ·1 . Ament 264 a ,j us t south of the tntersP~tion of 
the Bethlehem Rd , 1939J with the Futchinson Station Rd , aiso 1939 , 
about 4 . 4 . mi . f rom 68 at Bourbon ~ i gh School . The house no lons er 
Mr & Mrs . Kenn1fth 1;.·i1~{ams stands but some of the lend is owned by1 ~~,t;- .~~·
0
,,e1,; ·~ • 
itD C\.I j PARK I-LACE Wm . Te.rrj 4 . 4 mi west of l'illersbur~ on 68 , built just 
which had been used fo r camp 




De er Loc5e i s illustrated 
and tra:h1
1
inc: r-rouna . The resioence 
in Per·rin ' s HistJ) , 465 complete 
with R. R. tr&jn puffinc by , herds 
of deer and horses . The present 
City has named it thourbon Hills 
is across 68 and~ Tarr 
ormer Dr. 1.,ally Karutz of New York 
~ard!A F . R. station (Tarr Station) 
------ -----
S \ ation Rd . starts opoosite t he house . \ -
... ... 
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7 75 a C ' i • • ~ ,/ • t{fbGE ?A.'-<J::- H. D. Ayres , ""''1 the south side o-1' 68 Maysville Rd . 5 mi 
from Parl .... , no\,, owned by Hed Brent 
J R '•F., .. , .. ·'D' - :i"' "'! i.• . '. cl o.v h '"'t:" [' I (1}1 tr m~·th . ... ) ... 0..'1 .. 0 iT'1 t''l iana Pd . ~,.;i1 .i-,. ~ ...,, - - _., .. c;..., 
27 , :'ormerly " Locust Leirel II home of Chas . Garr::i :bd now 
owned by the heirs o-P the Late Mrs . J0hnson N. Camden , whose 
son Catesby Clay operate a race horee farm there . The map 
spell in3 above differs "rom the his tor lt:'1.l spell inr o~"' 
Runnymede where th~ ::Sa'"ons ""orc.-.a .. .,.. ln[ J6fl1\ to e i en 
LEcna ~, arta i _1 1,.15. :t. is atY)'.l.t 3 . 0 iJ i rro1n IDri..s . 
/srtV~I\. LA.Y.._E: W. H. Renick on s sine Thatch"r ' s · ill Rd ne~r Clinton 
/ 
tiloe now ov.ne>d by Leonard Ruth- h0us e burneci . 
SILVER SF.RitJC~ , R. McCltll,_nd , J '.!.r:, n .. ::, t~1,~ J ~tL ___ ,1 o" t~ - 7~!.N,o~-
t'('lille..'('.f~ I.U"S ~oad wit.' ~ 6g-- ~n eost 61.G!e ,., .. t~w :ro.-.J . Jy'ow 6w71ed. 
by Mrs . Jane J udy amd Miss Sarah MarshP.11 . 
/sPRH.:G DALE, ( ti . A. Gaines , 150 a acljoinin P~ Dr . r.·.re l ch 0r nossilly n.a.no 
land aC'roes the Oeor-eto,.-m Rd . 640 & "77 ebout 8 mi. west of 
Paris • Letterint: on map cap,-1ble o"' t\''O int('rpretat:.on"' . 
'11':vacS-t 'on . \v"estt ,. ,Qjo~11tntyof Hill Road owned by Mrs . Clyde Bur berry 
~ I!~.t cQa~-t- 1..0:!: t})~y,rO\f.J1ed by J£)hn Toohey and W,al ter True 
~T~CF PLACE , J . S .K•nney ,raq > 'Y"f5 a.1 on west s ide of Bethlehem Rd . > el.out 
3 . 6 mi from ~ourbon Co High School on 68 . ~ ~ . ~-·in.~~~~ 
by--~r..Wm~l It is now owned l:y 
Mrs . Eliza· ~th Hall -,..amon . It is old Mat'3on land with a vacant 
house us~d as a school be-"ore Smith Kenney lought it be+ween 
1861 and 1377 . A walled .. ~raveyarr• with unins cribed stones is there 
~ourbon Co :eers map 1877 
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../ Stoner Farm- Geo r,~ . Ee~for·d c 4 mi from the junction of the ~:orth 
Middletow:1 Re' . 460 with the Msys ville i::·a near Paris . Earlier 
this site was the home of Dr . Alexander ::arnett 8 R~volution-
ary V t teran . Now o"";ned by Claude Duncan . 
V Stoner Side Ferm, Vi<'tor Fore aux Kenney , 450 a on .S sie of the 
North Niddletown Rd . c 2. 6 mi from the intersertion of 460 
with 68 at Paris . Now owne d by Richard Cay·wood end 
Mr . Wm-. -G . Wi~slesworth of Cynth iru1a. The latter has sold 
his p~r~ to Dupont . 
[// 
J SUN'?Y SJ DE , J~8 Miller ~:s.rli+ 331 a. . c . 2 mi. from Paris on the Gynthi 
anei Rd . zr now owner by John () . Thornbury . Proolly named for 
I\ 
Wshincton Ir·, inss ' home . 
/ The CedarJ; - Gapt T . E . :t,,,oore c 9 mi f rom Paris via the Feacock Rd end 




now owne d' by ·fcllABENJ~El -~gus ang_- t5.9ns . 
The Heishts , Thome~ Henry '!lay 
.r.:111 Roed a.no the Winchester Rd . 
gre8t - E;rPndson 
c 9 mi from ~·aris on Thatcher ' s 
now owned by Roger Sleca 
~ WAI.KHU!~- E . C.~:nan 300 a c 4 mi from Paris on Jeckstown Rd . ',b1<;tely 
owned 1y Mrs . John Lair. Orir::;in of the nam~ not known to per-
sons who have lived ther~ . A subnivision opened there.The 
r~s idence now own~a l)y Ro~t . Wickett . 
... our'bon Co l-eers Map 1277 
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· /WHITL c•TTAGE - Jas . l' "t on Russell 375 a on east side of 
V 1119;9' f-k f J (/ 
Bethlehem Rd . ~ c 4 3 ~ ~i ~ror fOnction with Lex . Rd . ~P 
i- ow ovned by Earl Thornoerry 
~ WHITE HOUSE- Jas . Wilson Wright , 500 a on "' . sice of Lexinr ton Rd . 68 
2 mi f rom Paris now owned Ly .• ilson Barlow 
V 1.-iood Erldge Wm H . Kerr , a on Th~t~her ' s Mill ~ds , 2 . 4 mi 
s . w. of No rth Middletown north side of Rd near a ·ormer 
cove red b rid[.e . now owned by ~~rs . Emma. ? ryan Snyder . A .rorraer 
~O!'ffi!=:. El hill 
archeolor' ical s 1 t~\ in front of the houPe . 
/ 
j W<JOD BR00K- ·• . • . F ishe r ?29 " on Can• Rid g e Road 537 includinf a brtck 
1.ouse he uuilt there 2 mil~s 1rom Paris . Fow owned by Mrs . Buckner 
I-tinkle 
j l'iOODLA.!-!D VILLA , ...:.dwin Garrard Eedford 170 a on Paris Lexin '"· ton Rd . 
68 on n side 01 highway 4 mi from Paris . nm·; woned by Wm. Chenault 
Thompson 
/ XALAPA, Henry (Hay Bu~kner h6StA on ,N,r_1,!idal~town Rd . 7 . 2 mi from Paris 
t'fi.1 ney '·eol i 
Rnw owned by hrs . reter ,'l ra,r" '1d her l.rother Mr. Kenneth .,.rr>n~l-itfll 
I • ).1 
The ne.me- pronouncec !fJ.,..· pe meaning 1iappy Land was chosen by Mr • 




Country Estates of the ~1uegrass 1904 
) 
by Tho s . f\. K1i 5ht & 1;ancy Lev1i s Greene 
Bourbon ~o F2r~s r 
/htlr. Al exander Place- Charlton ,1 x 0 an, ~r.~k'J JI, %1-f 
nuver __ ne ~!on . "ass , us M .C',1 aJ k. #,.;. ~ t1tuj "" 
Arcadi a- [3 enj a:.,.in Wood !'oi ~ - .1.,ou 2:las Parrish 
Brooklawn- r,:rs . Rebeccs furbrid5e - Mr . Fess ~ree ch 
Elmspring- John I . Kennedy (<J t-:rs . Pa.r;:; Kenneoy Tnrr)E . K.,Thomas h\¢r 
a 1tbon Zohn r:1 .~!3h: o ( " o1 y:ctt,e'"}[)l,r>' )Jr;.,J ;'9i~~°! 
I II 
Glenwood- E.: .s-1!"' a ~lPude . T~~ornsas - .g !i..::M,:;s~~~ ·now 
1
5tf'venwood/ e,c.. 
I nwood- J . K. Hall (l "'tnn inheri te11 :f10r1 ~:rurnr- 0 n~('stgrs o f h i s wi fe 
Lu cy -;;-e usor •cJal l )- ,, -1- 13x~ 1~9- -
I•!archmont- James E . Clay - Clai ... orne J 
1;ew Forest- \'l .w . f.:assie ~ - ·Mr & MR Laurencti simrson- vanda1i~ea 
Runnymede - Col . E , t ,dl ay- "" .grandson l"!a.tesl;.y r,lay 
Raceland- Catesby Woodfor, , sold 06 Clai1 orne 
Sunnydal e - A, G,Jones_, - Gharl ton and Ina Jones 
1 
\·loodbr i dg~- .,r . H. & '::l o.r "nc~ Kerr ( 7ayet te ) nu.med f or tht ir · . ' • l<'nrm 1877 
f'11/"W ~J ~It,, £r I 
Some ~odern rlorse Farms 
Cedar ! 'oint- Fra.ik '~ulick,Jr Eethlt!hem Rd . 
Creekv1•w- roll1• ioun .:i N . f.1iddletown Ra . Loe rlouse burned 1933 
sold to ~r~~k View ~orp . 
View 
Forest-A Phil & Norman Owens - Maysville Rn . 
Glenrid.;e - 2 .L••·ty;f}sdn ... ~St,O\'J,; • ,l' • 
, . 
Gra.ni;;eway F:eom- Robt . E . Owens - Mciysvillf' Rd . 
Kat alp a :" arm - Wm. Owens J ackstown Rd • 
') 
, Newberry Stud 
Pooleco- Thos . M & Kathryn L. Poole 
Stone Farm- A. L . H~!cock 111 "in che ste r Rd . 
Stonereath - Hrs . Dar r ,11 frown ( Linny Fi res t one) 1'o r m~rl y Rer;ister 
'imbcrlawn - .c . K. ·rh omas 
• 
... 
bour1on County ~orsefarms 1977 
Listed by Mrs .1:ollie -Younc 
l'horou.;h brc-ds 
ARC/.\DI.!! tAhM . Dou.::.l as Parish- spear s 
Mill 
1.,ourbon d ills- - r . Ii ally Karut7 , New York -
Rd • 
J.iAySvill4' Rd . 
Canofield Farm, James E . ~layCAne Ri d5e Rd . Ros Lex qd . 
Ch9rrywooc Farm- ~:aw{ins &. CumminGs Rd . r,:r . G6oll1:Ie' Bmrb~rey") 
n e..i bor n e. Farm, I nc t ninchester Rd . 
Crt.ek View Fa.rm , Ltd . K • .r~iddletown E-~d . 
i}.:-.irjHay Farm, Jackstovm Rd . Jas . & Wm c . rhompson 
.:i ontainetleau Far . I rort -. \\ orks Rd . 7.eny a Yoshi da & Shini chi Yamamot o 
Glenn ' s Rid~[;e- Cane Rid 4:o Rd 1'.. . Lee Wilson 
Golden Chance I•'arm N. Middletown Rd . Mrs . RoLt . Lehman 
Hawk~yo Farm .A!.li 7 abct h Station Pike i.:/fub1 5-bh~~tone ( iowa) 
Kata.lp~ Farm , J 1.cks town Ed . t:m. Owens 
:i:i d aw:3.y Farm ~; . I,:i dc lei town Rd . Luckner Hinkle 
Eillsid(' , ~; . hi ddl eton Rd . .l!.O . Reynol ds 
Lochlea Farm, Jackstown Rd . Dr . Gordon Layton 
Lynwnod Far m ~t ud-Luxin~ ton 1.d . Lindsay Stewart 
Lucky ... 1 ve St ab l es - Cano Rid_;e Rd . Graham }::urns 
~:iracle Acres , £sC'ondida Ld . 'lm . K. Taylor 
Monterey Farms , Lexinston Rd . Ked !:rent 
Mt . Auburn Farm Cane Fi.i dge ~a . Wm . Ro:;ers 
Old Lo~ Sta.1 le , 0ook Pik~ , ~m . 0ook 
Paris 11111.d Farm, riill Rd . Jockey V.ic!{e-y S0lom0nf' 
q,uontin Walke r Farm Gane Rita Road- 'iuentin Walker 
I 
Rollin.... h~ adows F'arm .t...rentsville Rodrl , Reynolds 'Sell 
Rumwmeade Farm l!'lA ~yn.tbJ_p)n, . Pa ,.,0 -.Ste-v~nwooct Farm- S .:,r .J · _ J _ rrf ~r-:: . ~t•e•yr .. ¢'Iay 
p.-a.l'.t~ M:1,:1_.1 Rd • 1-1r . Stsvens 
Stone Farm Winchos t~r .ttd·. 1 )r;{j_.}/.{iJl.cOlt.~I II . 
Stonel~i._h F'arm :i,ex in::_ton Rd . Lockr1.art Spears 
'\ 
Stono,freath - Ge- or._e l'own Rd . )tms . Darn.-Tul1 Erown( Lindy Fi r~s ton~) 
.!:)ourbon C0 dorsef arms 1977 
Listed ty Mrs . rollie Younc 
Tha,a,ou.__:h bre ds 
Strode ' s Cree~ Farm, Spcars Mill Rd . 
Sunnysido- Cynthiana Ed . John ~ . Thornberry '{ Dr. Copelan partner in horse 
sur· ery) 
Threave 1'•ain Stud- Hutchison Rd . C:arter Thornton 
Timtorlawn - o~orr etown Rd . .i . K . Thomas 
\'/estviow Farm Cynthiana F:d . Theodore Kuster 
Xal apa Farm, North Middletown Bd . Mrs . Pete r Webb 
Trotting Jorsos 
Stoner Creek Stud- Woolwortil Johnson( ~on- r~siaents) 
Sadc1le Horses 
'I'he Gran .... e - Millersburc Rd . Joe Allen 
McCray St""ole - Thatcher ' s :till Rd . r'Ott . 1·lc0ray 
Sunny Dale Farm - North i-.. idol~town Rd . Joe & Chnrlton Jones(Alli(' Jones) 
\'/in- I•lay Farm- Austt'rlit" ( Thatchctr ' s !·.ill ),::,d . Ro:::it . H. Davis 
Sunny Slop~ ~arm- Cane Ridge Rd . Stodcard Youn~ 
Tennessee Walkinr; '.-forses 
.courbon .fills - Avon Rd . NinP Bahn (E . J . qahn) 
11 11 
" 
11 Dou: Hhittimore 
This a divisi0n of the old Gorham 7~rm. 
\ 
